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Candidates Speak Out!

John Beaton
By Kim Murphy
Now that Bridgewater
State's pwn political primaries are over, it is down ta. two
days of preparation before
the finaj .~lection .for the candid a es. M .n . of the stu-

circus". "Within all governto speak candidly about dreaded badgering the stument organizations there is
themselves and their respec- dents. H makes me feel
room for improvement, and it
tive goals if they are elected. uneasy to stop and _ask if
is only natural for different
John Beaton, candidate for they've voted and if they are
Senator of the Class of 1987, freshman because I usually. people to have conflicting
personalities. I will represent
feels that even though he has end up asking the same perthe student as well as possino previous experience in son twenty times. I .don't like
ble. I won't go out of my way
public office, he wo.uld be the it, but it is part of the camto pose a conflict, -but I won'_t
best person for the job. "I paign, it is part · of the
'go with the flow'. Compromcampaign hard, I spend a lot recognition."
ise is important, and all
Beaton
responded
in
a
of ti me and effort to get my
name known. I hand out positive way to the-question _members must tackle this
problem, although it is not as
many flyers and ·put up pos- of whether he thought the
bad as it seems to be. In closters (in order to be recog- SGA meetings were, as one
0
ing, I'd like to thank everyone
nized)." Beaton also said that person noted, a three ring
who supported · me in the
he had considerable help
primary and I hope that they,
from Nadine Lucas, such as
plus afew o\hers, will support
ideas and practical tips for
me fn the final election."
running an organized
Unfortunately, Chris Cline,
campaign.
the other candidate for SenaBeaton also thinks that it
tor of the Class of 1987, could
would be difficult, if not
not be reached for comment.
impractical, to develop any
Ralph Plotke, candidate for
type of platform at this level
Senator-at-Large, . ran
of politics. "Representing the
because he thought that the
students is a big enough plat1orm for me." When as\.<.ecl.
SGA meetina that he

attended was. lidicuious. lne

e, still do .not know
about those who are
running. This wHI probably
be the last time that these
political hopefuls will be able

''assaulting" a student as .he
or she walks through the
Union, he said that he was
very glad that that particular
point was brought ·up. "I

Ralph ·~lotke .

!Photos: Ed Donahue

-

Matt

Donoghu~

felt, brought productivity
down and left the students ·
out.
. Plotke, who ran his. own
campaign, has had previous
e.xperienqe in government.
He was politically active in
high school, and is now presentlv the v\ce-oreslderit c{ a
'ratem·1ty on campus. r-'e

three· major cf'l·q
hich
fought each other. This, he

.

.Voter
.
''Giant Step Backward"
Registration
c··o·nference
'

'

'

.

'

'

Regents that reads: "The Afl- o.f the Massachusetts State
Co Hege. Committee of College Association,
.. , ..~,,:~@~X>i~!!/:~,,,;mz,2~·-~:;'7';;:;!!:?f:··~:v;;m9.,,w:>.·i'b~@~W??:'.w,~?@~?r?~·4J,~:;i?hi.:
The Board of Regents is in Bridgewater' State · Colleg·e ( B rid gew ate r chapter}' I!-\~"".'-..,.;.,,,.• '.,,...··."""r-'"'"9:.·"oz-m::;.~:...:~~/,<m,,..;i"T.,.;.,~.:~"~""7>.'7.--...,.,""?'u,~
the process of finalizing a functions effectively as pres- Charlie Angell. Donoghue ay April Kane
goals and strategies for
contract between the Faculty ently constituted." This reso- read a portion of the letter
future campus and communof Bridgewater State Col- lution. was _passed at the which stated Angeli's posiity voter registration drives.
lege/ Massachusetts Teach~· February 29th meeting.
tion· on the proposal.
On February 10-12, 1984, The conference included
Carrie Kulick (chairper:..
ers Association- NEA and the
, "I hadn't known about. the over 1600 student leaders speeches and forums featurBoard .of .Reg~nts 0f the son) a n d Matt h ew P . government changes in the from acr:oss the' country ing national leaders {includ- ·
Commonwealth o.f Massa- Doriog·hue (secertary) .have _a9re~me.nt untill·February3; I (including 13 from BSC) who ing Jesse Jackson, Ralph
been actively fighting this
chusetts.
d1dn t rnfom:i any SGA - view voter registration as a Nader and Bella Abzug} who
; The major provision in the proposal, both in ·the SGA
members, first· because priorit'y, attended the displayed their diver:se viewcontract that effects the stu- . and through other channels.
regrettably I didn't think to, National Student Conference - points .on our· nationts most
dents directly is a proposal "This. represents a giant step
and second be,cause no one on Voter R~gistration at prominent issues; training on
that. reduces the number of backward for student rightsasked me."
Havard University. BSC stu- · ~ow to conductvoter registastudent (and administraive) . ,"said Donoghue. Once this
Angell sees the agreement dents had the opportunity to
representation. on the ALL- · reduction happens they will
as "strengthening faculty meet with student leaders See· VOTER p. 15 - - - Co 11 e g e Committe~ .of negotiate away student
ALL COLLEGE p. 11
from 40 stat~s to plan their·
· Bridgewater State College representation entirely in the
governing process."
·
· from five members to three.
The present .. members of
Donoghue presented a letthe All-College .Committee ter at the SGA meeting on·
have sent . a resolution by Tuesday night which · he
By Paul Foster
University, and a Doctor of
consensus to the Board of received from the President
Laws Degree from Boston
The . process of finding
College. He a highly deco- ·
another Commencement
rated veteran of the Vietnam.
Speaker
for
May
26
is
no
War,
having served in the
~·
longer a problem. Ina report
U.S. Navy. Kerry also earn~d
printed in last week's Weekly
a Silver Star, . Bronze Star
Union D'"xbury
Thurs., March 1
Bulletin- Of Briclgewater and Three Purple · Heart
·~
~
English Composition
·l:OOp.m,.
State College, President citations.
~
~ Adrian Rondileau notified
Tues., March 6
Boyden 37
After leaving th.e service.
~ ' 3:00 p~m.
~ administrators, faculty and Kerry p·ursued a career in
Huma'nities
Thurs~, March 8
staff that Lieutenant Goverlaw and was appointed first
Science Lecture
~
nor John F. Kerry has
11:oo·a.m~Assistant .District Attorney
Biol. Sciences ;Dept.
acc;epted the school's invita- . of Middlesex County . Jn
~ tion to speak at graduation . 1976.. lri 1979 he co-founded
.All.Students are. urged.to attend!!··
.
'
i(··
Lt. ·Gov. ·Kerry earned his
See KERR¥ p.16_..______
Bachelor!s
Oegreefcom
Vale
'
i,
By Gregory Mathis

Kerry· is .Speaker

*
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Editor's View

LETTERS
Dear Editor,
As an observer and student
of Bridgewater State College,
I was greatly distressed by
the behavior of Paul Dobson,
the SGA President. I personally saw Mr. Dobson harass
one of the campaigners during the Senator-at-Large
elections. Mr. Dobson proceeded to verbally demean
this student by bluntly discouraging other students
from voting as they ple<}se; as
is the right of all · BSC
students.

First of al I, Dobson's
behavior was unethical as
well as unprofessional. This
immature attitude does not
exemplify proper etiquette of
the SGA President. Therefore, I believe that Paul Dobson should be reprimanded.
Mr. Dobson at one ti me asked
"What blatant misconduc.ts?"
Well Mr. Dobson, what I
observed answered that
question.
Sincerely,
Maureen Kelly

Dear Student Body,

members, dorm students,
commuters, and administrators, thRnk you once again
for the support you showed
me in my campaign.
They say that if at first you
·don't succeed, try, try again!
Perhaps .in the future, hope:fully in the-future. the support
shall be there again.
Again, thank you all
Sincerely Yours,
Joseph A. Gouveia

I recently lost an election
for a -Senator-at-large position. It was my very first
attempt-at a political election
bid and I lost by merely 28
votes. As the figures.show, it
was a close election.
I would like to take the time
to thank my supporters in this
election bid. At times .my
morale was boosted by those
·supporters. To certain SGA

A politician friend of mine
called me up the other day,
and, since we had not spoken
with each other for quite
some time, we spent a few
min~tes doing some catching up. He asked me how my
family was, how my studies
were going, even how the
newspaper was going; I
asked about his family, and
his campaign. The usual
stuff. Then he asked me what
the students at BSC thought
about what was going on in
politics lately. "They don't," I
told him, after a moment's
hesitation. "They don't think
about politics, at least not if
they can help it."
My friend seemed genuinely distressed. "You mean they
don't realize that this is a presidential election year? They
don't carethatthis November
will decide how their country
is run for the next four
years?"
"A lot of them think Carter
is still president."
My friend sighed. "Then I
guess I shouldn't even ask
how the turnout was at your
SGA elections."
"The phrase 'SGA Elections' is only ~lightly more
popular than 'There will be a
test next Thursday'." I
paused, then added, "463
people did vote, though."
''Out of 7,000? This is

had received a refund, to
Dear Editor:
Many of the 700 students· · which she replied, "ImpossienroJ1ed in "Dyna"mics of
ble." She insisted that no
Human Communication"
other students had received a
(CC-200) were sold a book
refund.
called The Social Animal
It makes me wonder why
which is used exclusively for
only some ·of the students
upper level communication
were refunded their money. If ' - - - - . , - - - - - - - - - classes, but is not required ~a book is riotrequired for a
er aps the bookstore neeas
a coup e o · sources · a
be able to return it. If it is an
some students had gone
optional book, the bookstore to hire better help at the
back to the bookstore and
should tell you verbally beginning of each ser;nester.
were refunded their money
beforehand. (Current book- Of course, I can always sell
while many other students
store policy is that if a book the book back at the end of
could not receive a refund.
has an orange dot on the the semester; however, I will
no.t get back what Loriginally
I went. back tour tim.es to
cover, it is optional).
geta refund, bu.t I was unsucMy fourth time in the book- paid. I urge everyone to boy·cessful. I was told that it was . store I. heard one worker cott the bookstore. Make full
impossibl.e to rt?turn because· somplainihg to a student . use of the Student Government Book Exchange.
I had. "already bought it''. I
worker to be more careful
Sincerely,
expla\ ned to Jhe •bookstore
because rfl(lnY mfstakes had
Lawrence P. Aller.'
· .· ~orker th,at s.ome students
been made in the past >day.

worse than I Jhought." ·
"What do you mean?"
Myfriend began to explain.
It seems he'd been talking to
some of his younger colleagues; those in their late
thirties, early forties or so.
These men and women all
remembered ·the spirit and
excitement of their college
days; they remembered when
there was anger and bitterness in the voices of America's youth, and they
remembered when there was
an urgency and a sense of
purpose permeating their
world. And it was their world,
for they were determined to
make it so. Their words were
not always bitter, however;
most often they were questioning, challenging, and
seeking. B.utwhat these people remembered most clearly
was the pride they took in
being able to say, "I don't
think this is right, and I'm
going to do something abbut
. it." And then they took their
aim, no matter how insurmountable was their obstacle, and in many cases, they

prevailed.
But now, my friend told me,
all 1hat his friends heai d was,
"let someone else do it." All
of his colleagues--the
senators, the state representatives, the councilmen, and
the mayors--all of them

expressed a feeling of disappointment when they realized the level apathy has
reached in this generation.
And they left him with one
thought: Is it worth-it to stop
and listen to the youth of
today? Do they really have
something to say about
what's going on in their
world, or are they a waste of
time?
"No!" I almost shouted,
then drew a deep breath. "No,
we're not a waste of time. But
it really ·seems· that way,
doesn't it?"
"I was hoping you would
tell me that it wasn't so," my
friend said. "I really wanted to
tell all my colleagues that
some of what they once knew
still exists."
"It may not seem like much,
but there are some people
who care," I said. "Not too
many at the moment, but
some of us are out. there
doing things. I'll be damned if
I'll sit around and wait for
something to happen, and
then complain when I don't
like the way things turned
out. Life is more than just a
part time job, you know."
"I know," my friend said,
and there was a smile in his
voice.
Your Editor,
Gregory Mathis

Letter
Hi, this is Nadine Lucas
reminding everyone one last
time that elections are finally
herel Your votes in the last
election were g reatJy appreciated. I hope you'll take the
ti'me to support me again in
th is election.

So remem.ber: Today and
tomorrow, March 1 and 2, 9-4
p.m., in front of the ·bookstore. Thank you.
Nadine Lucas

Candidate for
Assistant Treasurer
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Thursday, March 1, 1984

Commentary---The Massachusetts Legis•ature has completed the first
step in restricting reproductive freedom in our state.
Despite. Jhe fact that 79% of
Massachusetts voters believe
that abortion is a personal,
private matter that state
government should stay out
of, the legislature has already
voted once to amend the constitution so that abortion and
abortion funding can be restricted or prohibited. The
vote was an overwhelming 2
to 1 in favor of the
.amendment.
If the legislature passes
this amendment (S-1955)

~fa~~d_t~~ i~!\~i1o~il!s b:

.·~·

binding referendum in
November.
·
$hould the amendment
becqme law, it will pave the
way.toward immediate elimination of state funding of
abortions for poor women.
·Further, if the US Supreme
Court alters its current position. which gives women the
righ.t to decioe when and if
they wiH have children, the
Massachusetts Legislature
could step in and deny ANY
woman the right to an
abortion--even if that
woman faces serious health
problems or was the victim of
incest or rape.
·
Regulating or prohibiting
abortion wifl not stop it. Making abortion illegal will result
in underground abortions
,~~~::k·~~:~~ 1 1;v~~ ?g·Jerg:~ 1 '

. ·.

~~~::~t~;eslt'h. The question of when
·

life begins is a matter of religious and moral interpretation. Denying abortion
violates the principle of the
separation of church and
state.
To stop the· amendment

while it is in the legislature.
Planned Parenthood and
many other organizations
(incl_uding the Women's Center) are sponsoring "Voices
for Choice Day" on March 28.
On that day constituents will
visit their legislators, deliver
thousands of petitions, and
join a noontime rally at the
State House.
The Women's Center will
be holding a petition drive
here at BSC in front of the
Bookstore on Wednesday,
March- 7 and Thursday,
March 8. Please stop by and

<
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sign the petition. If you would
like to join us on "Voices for
Choice Day". we wilt have a
sign-up sheet for carpooling.
Also, please write to your
state representative and state
senator and let her/him know·
how you feel. If you don't
know who your state reps
are, you can call the League
of Women Voters Information Hotline· at· 1-800-882_:

Washington Trip
The Law Club, in conjunction with the Political Science
Club, is offering a trip to Washington D.C. The trip is betweer
March 19th and 23rd (the second week of March Break)
There will be numerous tours including those to the FBi
Building, Pentagon, Smithsonian Institute, Supreme Court,
and many more. Space is limited, so apply as soon as possible.
Cost is $100 down and about $50 for food. Cost includes
1649.
- transportation, lodging at the Holiday Inn and tours.
For more information, call Mary Garnett at 588-3140, Colin
For Choice,
McFarland
at697-4192 or see the sign-up booth in front of the
Liz Scroggs
Co-director, bookstore.
Women's Center
Minority Scofarship Program
~.-~i...-.CH1_0.._..cH_H>1_11H>_1H>._.._._
Bridgewater State College has been ·•nvited to participate in
!
the Banko~ Boston's Minority Scholarship Program. Students
who are currently completing their sophomore year may
apply for this program, which offers$2000 per year in scholarship assistance for two years. Also incfuded is a paid summer
internship between the junior and senior years, for which
\~
~y'
students are compensated at the Bartk's standard manage~
By Joyce E. Turnbull
ment intern rate.
·
Academic and financial eligibility criteria must be met, and
J
a
0
0
0
0
04al!IH>.-.<>.-.c~ the Bank of Boston encourages applicants from the greater
Our meeting with Mariann
Hanover-Duxbury rooms in Boston area with business realated career goals.
Lorray did not have a very
the Student Union on March
Application materials are available in the Financial Aid
·large number · of OASIS
6th and 7th will be a work- Office and in the Office of Minority Affairs.
members in attendance-shop put on by Career PlanReference Co.llection
where were you? Although
ning and Placement explorThe South Shore chapter of the American Production and
we didn't have quantity, we
ing the job possibilities
diq have quality. Myself and
within your majors. These Inventory Control Society has established a reference collecthe others learned a new note
days are Tuesday and Wed- tion at the Clement C. Maxwell Library of Bridgewater State
taking technique that will
nesday and will be held at our College.
The collection, for the use of Bridgewater students and
actually help us to psych-out
usual time which is between
what will be asked on exams.
11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. On· API CS members, is intended to become a center for research
We also learned which teachthe 6th at 11 :00 a.m. the year- and imformation on production and inventory management. It
ing method would work for us
bo.ok photographer will be will be updated regularly by the South Shore chapter
as ir;idividuals. We received there 'to get a picture of the members and will be augmented by materials from the Maxwell Library holdings.
·
hints on planning a study
club and officers.
The APICS gift was accepted February 3 by Dr. Owen TP.
schedule and tips on how to
Your T-shirts and sweatglean the important informashirts are here! They came in McGowan, library director, from Ms. Marge Murray, represtion from our texts. Mariann's
on February 16th. Please call enting the South Shore chapter_ Also present were Dr. Fred
gn.apat>d, cha.i.n;~<::l.n:~.cn o' tn'"' Q.£.C Mana~e"""°'"t and fl.-'1\at.\o"'
47
';tf!i~~~1~1gf 1Fn9i~i~Mliii~r ~; ~s. -,~~~-e)
Science
r{lm; Fre.d f"ieap, .Professor of production and
Library, and . her tiour~
9:00 a~m~ to 1:00 p.m. on;·
a· e
days, Tuesdays and Wednes- want'to'fha'f1k a
. .
e ,,.,. . ..
. .
. . . .. ..
days.Mariann,lthankyoufor make the OASIS newsletter a
The Veterans/Disabfed Student Services Office in B:oyden
taking time out on your day . success. Cathy· Nelson's Hall wifJ be open. evenings Monday-Thursday. untH8:00 p.m.
off to conduct this workshop efforts are appreciated by afl through the' 1984 Spring Semester and Surnmersessions'.
that have receive it. Thank
for us.
The Office will be staffed by Mc Glenn Pontes who will
Next week in the Hingham- you!
answer inquiries concerning veterans educational assistance.
Mr. Pontes can be reached at 697-1208 from 4:00-8:00 p.'m.

Oas·1s
N o tes
·

·1

II
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Straight From
The, Shoe·

AL TERA TIONS
SEWJNG * MENDING
Ragen
697 - 8875

Call after 10 a. m.
llt.O~~"-Q-..0><-1>~<.b'>"°"':.O"><.Ollll

MASSPIRG To Sponsor Film
Hazardous Waste. "The Love Canal." Government coverup. Secret toxic waste dumpings by large corporations.
These are things that have become too common to -fhe
public in the past decade. MASSPIRG will be sponsoring a
showing of the special ABC documentary "the Killing
Ground" at 11:00 a.m., Tuesday March 6th . This acclaimed
film will take a hard look at the problem of hazardous waste in
America and highlight the infamous "Love Canal" incident. It
will also featl_!re interviews with victims of toxic waste poisoning, government figures from the Environmental Protection
Agencies and key personnel from large corporations accused
of illegal dumpings. "The Killing Ground" is a movie whose
message is more timely than ever.
s ·A •M· M. eetmg
·
S.A. M. is having a meeting on Tuesday, March 6<, in Rm. L-11
at 11 :00. To those who were inconvenienced by the cancellation of last week's meeting--sorry! Please try to make it to' this
meeting,asitisthelastonebeforespringbreakandthereare
a lot of things to be discussed!

There once was a Senate
discrependes under 5%,. he
has been busy trying to keep
who sat at the shoe and
dies. At the hospital by his
up with al I of the happenings.
side have beeM senators
One_ of the most important
called· an executive session
without inviting me or you.
Treadup and Lucas, both · issues is the faculty contract
overcome with grief.
involving Student RepresenSo we put our ears to thewall.
The Senate called an ~xecWhile all of this has. been
tation on College CommitP · "d
Th C
t t
d
. v·
utive session at last Tuesgoing on, 2n d ice rest ent tees.
e
ontrac .. a rea Y
day's meeting which means
Kulick has beeh having an
has been accept_ed' and
all people who are . not
affair with 1st Vice President signed by Governor Dukakis.
Kutcher: They have been TheSGAisworkingtogetthe
elected to the Senate must
leave.
are very disaphaving arguments because clause in the contract which
pointed that we were not
she wants him to take ·her reduced student participainvited to stay but we decided
name. Mr .. David A. Kulick- tion changed. We feel the
AIDS Forum in Cambridge
.
to make up our own version
has a nice ring to it! The real
SGA has done a good job, but
"Al OS: Same Struggle/Same Fight"-A Forum for the gay
of what happened:
reason that Christine· Quinn- get going on this!! It seems and straight community on t_he medical, social, and political
was disclosed by _Jack Mur- importa'nt enough to talk implications of AJDS as a public health issue. Speakers are
Well it started way back
ray. It app~ars she needs the about for a half an hour or so. Cindy Patton (Editor of Gay Community News), Larry Kessler
when Xena had illegitimate
IA Jr.iplets fathered by Freshma.n . extra time to getready for a
The entire SGA should be (Director of the AIDS Action Com-mittee), Dr. Marshall ForSenator Dan Darcy. Forced
wedding. Also . watch out workin'g on this issue. Put stein '(PhysiCian at Mass. General Hospital), a representative
to pay the bills, he went on
because Jay McKinney and your pen· where it will work of the Haitian Committee on AIDS, and a person with AIDS
Colin Manzo are plotting to, tor us. We also encourage the who wills.hare his .personal struggle with this disease. Thurs~
bended knee to the tightfisted Treasurer
i sc o overthrow the model UN and student body to get involved. day,· ~arch 15 at 7:30 p:-m. at the Old Cambridge Baptist
Meneses 'for a handout.
they're using the SGA's Information can be obtained· Chµrch,Harvard Square in Cambridge. For more information,
When .Treasurer. Meneses. money to do it!!
·.I .
at the SGA office. The Shoe is call 267~7573.
.
agreed, word got,oufto Mary .. WelL SGA, be warned that getting our letters ready.
Mclaughlin. She .was upset the Shoemakers do not toler_:;,
·Another important issue
Celebrate International Women's Day!
because she had. Cisco's · ate being excluoed. Well, in · which will hit your pocketOn Saturday, March 10 from 4-10p.m. at the Church of the
child and never got a cent.
the future please submit a books is the proposed tuition Covenant at 67 Newbury Street in Boston there will be a
Meanwhile, the doctors have. memo of what went on to our in.crea,se.. W8: encou~age the citywide g?thering, political exchange and potluck· feast of
just pronounced Davicj Car· address. We'll take it from. · SGA and the student popula- area women's orga"nizations. There will be discussion group&,
reiro terminally ill with the
there.
.
. ': . . .• ..... · ..· ,
slide & video shows, political skits and music by local women''s
. groups. For more i:iformation, call 354.;8807.
. dangerous disease, electio- .
8:ecause there was no ·S,ee SHOE, P· 4• ·
. ..
.

we
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For Sale: 1970 Oldsmobile
For Sale: 10 speed Raleigh

· 1

~l"eq

·

Delta 88. Good Reliable
Car!. Many new parts, needs
some work. Call Diane 238-

3582.
For Sale: Kenwood 45 Watt
per channel. stereo reciever$100. Pioneer 3 way speaker
system, 1 year old-$130 pair.
Call Dave at 326-4614.
For Sale: Realistic High·
Power Auto Stereo Cassette
Player with auto eject. Never
used. For under dash. Asking $45. Call 871-1264
between 5-10 p.m.
For Sale: Electric Guitar,
Memphis LesPaul imitation,
two double humbucking
pickups. Three way selector
·switch, good sound and
action. $150 or best otter.
Call Gary at 697-5434.
For Sale: 19(3 VW Super
Beetle, Good Condition,
$900 or best offer. Call 5802730 before 5:00 p.m., 9475867 after 6:00 p.m.
Lost: Large silver bracelet.
Lost somewhere in the Burnell Building. Bracelet has
sentimental value. If found,
please contact Pam at 6977666. (if possible, call during
the evening up till 11 :00 p.m.

bike. Boy's 27" frame. Call
697-7909 early or late.
For sale: Cleveland ~axo
phone. Excellent condition:
new pads, e~cellent case,
. neckstrap and reeds. $275 or
best offer. See Sue Timinski
at the Hill room 216.
Roommate' needed: Female
nonsmoker, Brockton apartment, $45 per week, 25 minutes from college. Please
contact Krissi Keenan at

584-3824.
For Sale: KRACO car stereo
with cassette player in good
condition. $20 takes it. Gall
Gary at 697-5434.
Need a babysitter? Some
weeknights, weekend days
and/or nights. If out of walking distance from the college, wi II need a ride. For
more information, leave
your name and number for
Donna at The Comment
office.
Wanted: Female· roommaI&
to share on-campus apartment with 3 other females.
Two bedroom, kltch enliving room, and bath. $35
per week. Parking for car.
Contact Pat Holmes at 3783591. Best location on

Irish Celebration
graphy and literature, the from Yeats to Seamus HeaCelebration will' include an ·ney, and photographs of Ireexhibit of portraits of Irish land by Dr. John Droege of
the Bridgewater Art departwriters .by Jack Coughlin,
prints from the Cual~ Press of ment.
The openi11g reception,
Dublin, owned by the daughfrom
3 5 p.m. Marosh 8 in the
ter of William Butler Yeats, .
Heritage Room, waill be
manuscripts and other
highlighted_ by music and
memorabilia of Irish authors
song from All-Ireland champion. harpist Mairead
Doherty.
A program at 3:30 p.m. will
begin with greetings from the
Hon . Patrick Curran and·the
Hon. Brendan Rogers, Irish
consuls stationed in Boston.
Dr. Charles Fanning of the
Bridgewater English faculty
Professional tutoring .
will speak on lrish-Arnericari
literature and Dr. George
to ALL students in the co~lege
Green of Framingham State
College will introduce Sally
Fitzgerald, biographer of
Georgia author Flannery
O'connor. Ms. Fitzgerald will
discuss the late author,
Monday - 10 a.m. - 3 p.m,
whom she considers one of
the most original writers of
'fuesday - 10 a.m. - 2 p.m·.
the 20th century.
Wednesday - 10 a. m. - 3 p.m.'
Artist Jack Cough Ii n,
Wednesday night - 7 p.m. - 10 p.m.
whose works .hang in the
Thursday - 10 a.m. - ~ p.m.
National Collection of Fine
Friday - 10 a.m. - 12 noon
. Arts in Washington and the
Metropolitan Museum and
In the Freshman. Center, Maxwell Library the Museum of Modern Art in
Ne'w York, wiJI speak on his
portraits.
First fl?or, Park Avenue entrance
Celebration coordinators
are
Dr. Owen T·. P. McGowan,
Individualized diagnosis of writing problems
Bridgewater
director of
Exercises to improve specific writing skills
libraries, and Professor MauEnglish as a second language instruction
reen Connelly of the college
English ·faculty.
·

The public is invited to a
reception and program opening an Irish Celebration to be
held March 8 through April 15
in the Heritage Room of The
Clement C. Maxwell Library
at Bridgewater State College.
Focusing on the IrishAmerican· voice in art, photo-

to

The .Writing
Center
.
is. user friendly

HOURS:

•u11

Starting Tues. March 20th
Ten Week Session
8:30-9:30 pm.

For Sale: Honda Civic cvcc
Hatchback; 1 77; 4-speed
manual; 35 miles per gallon.
Call 697-8419.

(Just after McDonal<:l's)

697-2996

SHOE._(from,p. 3)_ •._~·-••u······'.·:·········•·····-··--··-········-'··•:·····~·······-···~----······.··~·····-··~~·········~·············-·········•···············-·····················: ............... .
tion to write letters to your
Senators. ·and Representatives. Make your. voice heard
in Boston or else all you will
hear is the change jingling in
your pocket. That's all you'll
have left.
Testing, 1, 2, 3.TESTING 1,
2, 3 !!! For the next 4 hours,
this station will be conducting a test of the· Senate
Broadcast System. This is
only a test. We were very
upset to hear that the radio
station will possibly be conducting live ~roadcasts of the
senate meetings. It seems
WBIM wants to take over our
territory: They will be taking
away our chance to twist the
facts and make fun of the
SGA. By voting yes to have
live broadcasts, people will
know exactly what is go)ng
on and won't pay attention to
the Shoe. The only thing that
will be read are the executive
session stories. We want to
put our foot down on this
one!! ·
'
.R.egistrar: We're sorry· to
inform you that you will not
be able to graduate until

ings? They we're pl,lblicized forgives nothing. By calling . pick on. Senator Lucas about anything we have writ•everywhere, requirements attention to our mistakes, we seems to be missing in ten whether . ficticious or
were increased a little.
may call attention to more of action, perhaps another dis:.. newsworthy, remember, we
Student: You're teHing me! I yours. Good luck and ease victim.
·do have a mailing address!'
have to take 8. classes from
Beware.
·
If you have any comments
every department,. be profiMake-up! Cue. Cards!
cient in 7 foreign languages Camera! Action! We.may·be
Join us.for lunch in .our
and have. a cure for cancer ~ntertained in between Rock.,
before I graduate?i!
·
world tapes in the Union by
s~nny dining r?om........ .
Reglstrar:Well those arethe . videos of candidates running
new .rules. You should have fqr office in April. Here•s a
gone to the GE.R -Hearings
preview of upcoming attracand voiced your opinions. \
tions: ·Expect to see PresiThis could. be you unless de n.t i a I hopeful Cisco
AT BACKRO.ADS
· you start attending some of . Meneses,, Carrie Kulick,
Bridgewater, MA.
'· these hearings. Try to go to at
Terry Miller, David Carreiro,
least one.
Beth O'Connell and the rest
It seems that Paul Dobson · of the SGA who will' try to
i_s living up to his word about keep their seats. Perhaps
not going to senate meetings even the President if he
exce·pt to give his Executive decides to come ba.ck again. ·
'Report. Well, he- has gone.
··A special note to 2nd V'ice
2.50.
2.75
one step further, he doesn't
President Kullck: We're still
--·.Sandwich~~
show up at an now; Should· waiting for our Valentine ..
"we. s t a rt Ga 11 i n g Matt . Senator Manic, we like the
*'French Onion Soup 2 . 25
Donoghue, Mr. President?
hat!: Senator Henry, we like
Chili ,1~s.o - 2~00 - 2.1s
And to Matt, we congratulate· the haircut, ·you're sqch. a
you on your upward mobility,
cute little rabbit. Don 1t think
Sot.ip of the Day 1.50 .. 2.00 - 2. 75
frorn well kriown member of., we forgot our other rabbit
Luncheon&
1.95
·
,. th~·gaHery.to the_ Executive
who was at ·the tea party
Office-Good' Job!!
··
.. · again, but made itway_b'efore
.(abov~ ser~eci' with bakeey fre~h bread)
. To the State College co:--. announcements this time.'
Try our ....
ordinator Jack Murray, we.
We also would like to ask
1989.
.
.
the senate to appropriate
would like. to apologize for
Carrot Cake .
Student:· But, I'm a senior!
ca.11,ing ybu by the wrong title.
r:noney for name plates and
·.Toil Ho..,s¢ Cookies or·
We di.d notmeanJo insult you. protem .name plates'. There
What happened??
have been ·so many protems
by calling you a lowly senaRegl,strar: Didn't you .hear
Mon. - ·Sat. 11. am,-6 pm.
lately, we don't know who to
about the GER·Review ~ear- tor~ Just remember, the shoe
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Trivia Tester
Contest
Number
Fifteen·
"

RULES
1. Prizes for solving trivia questions are two movie tickets to :
:each winner which are good at General Cinema Theatres.
:
:2. All entries must be received at the Comment office by noon :
: on the Wed_nesday following the issue date. Only one entry per ·
:contestant. Comment ~mployees are inelegible.
.
·
: 3. There can only be two winners a week, that's all we can
: afford, so w~en there are more than two winners we'll have a .
: lottery.
: 4. Contest only open to Bridgewater State Cof/ege Students, :.
: faculty and Alumni. All entries are to be submitted to the :
: Co~ment Secretary between the hours of 9a.m. to 2p.m. A :
: ~a/Jd l.D. must be approved by the secretary. The entry should :
: include the answers, your name, address and telephone :
: number.
:
: 5. Winner$ will be notified in the next issue of The Comment . .'.
: CONTEST1 NUMBER FIFTEEN

.

: 1. Who said "I never met a man I didn't like."?

.

: 2. A three sided polygon is a triangle. An eight sided polygon is .

.

:, an oc"\.ago'"'

· .. was:

"'-Iha\. do you ca.\\ a

"-""~\...,e s\ded ?C>\'j~C>'<'°1

-

e .·:e.

: sedes?

~ 5. What.~are tlie five countries that make up: Scandinavia?
: AND THE WINNERS OF CONTEST NVMBER FOURTEEEN :
:
ARE:
.
:
There were no winners!!!
• There were three enfriessubmitted for contest number four- :
: teen and none had the correct answers. Sorry contestants- :
had anything like this happen man playing Hammer,.Stacy ~ ... better l~~k t~is week. ·congratulations to Bob s·mith on a:.
By Mark Pimenta
.
to me. '1 opened the envelope Keach. Keach's interpreta-: perfect tnvia s u_:nper.
:
and a piece of paper tumbled tion is probably quite differ-: The answers to contest numb~.r fourteen ~re:
I was sitting in my office
out with four little words on ent from the gene·ral public's : 1. Nort~-Alaska, South-Hawa11, East-Mame, and West- :
bored out of my skull and kil:
ling time. It was a slow day
it...Mickey Spillane's Mike view of Hammer. Mr. Keach : Alaska ·
Hammer.
brings Harnr:ner to life as a : 2 . .El Kab.ong
and nobody had walked
If· this style of writing gruff, tough, street..,wise :3. A Hard Days Night, Help, Yellow Submarine, Let It Be, and :
through the door once.
Unfortunately, you can't pay seems unfamiliar,. it was the d~tectiv.e. But he does one ~MaQical Mystery Tour
:
:
. .
:
the bills when that happens. I style in which many writers thing differently, he. doesn't : ·
;
(including Mr. Spillane) yell that much. Instead of yel- :4. The Vt rgm Islands
was sitting with my feet up on
:
my desk when a silhouette wrote detective novels during ling in a particular scene :s. Yankee Clipper
was framed in the doorway. the · 30's and 40's. Mike· (which would be the. norm ~·····················.······~································~········· •.
My ey~s weren) that bad that Hammer, one of the more anywhere else), Mr. Keach
I couldn't tell it was a wom- popular of that time, has b.een delivers a stern look and a
an: .. a very beautiful woman .. transformed to the small 'low menacing tone which
The ,Count Down Begins ...
carries across the· same feelShe knocked on the ooor as if screen.
Unfortunately, my knowl- ing. It seems that anger is
she were afraid that someone
would answer it. I hated dis- edge of Mike Hammer is not used far too much to express
as extensive as I would like it · anger in many shows, almost
~ppointing her. I s~id, "Come
in." She was a gorgeous, sta- to be. The writers have taken to the point of boredom.
I find Mickey. Splllane's
tuesque blonde who dressed the hard-hitting private
as if she were going to the investigator from the 1930's Mike · Hammer to be very ~
governor's dinner or some- arid hurled him into the 80's. refreshing. in this era of the
thing. She walked with the Although· society_ has macho, handsome private
. Sunday.,April 8, 1984 8:00 p .. m.
. 9.race of a dancer and in her changed in the past 50 years, eyes. Mr. Keach is certainly
Mike
Hammer
has
'not.
He's
handsome without a pretty
gloved hand was a large
in the s·.u~ Auditoriu-m.
_manilla envelope. She didn't still the same wise-cracking, boy lo9k about. him. I also
say a word. She just walked no-nonsense ·detective who find that the voice-over of
UCKEI PRICES
.to my desk, placed the enve- gets the job done no matter Stacy Keach as Hammer
.
$7.50 - B.S.C.,
storyline
along
moves
the
lope on a stack ot papers what the cost.
One very important ingre- instead.· of just watching
$10.00 ~ SR. CITIZENS AND
there and gave me a little
smile with those luscious lips· dient in the Mike Hammer scenes ti Imed in silence.
OTHER STUDENTS WITH I.D.
So, if it's a lonely Saturday
of hers.· With her job done, f.ormula is the ladies.
$15.00 .- GENERAL PUBLIC
Hammer stories always night at home with just you
she turned, and in one .fluid
TICKETS AND OTHER INFORMATION
motion, walked straight ·out involve a bevy of beautiful and the set, and you feel in
AVAILABLE AT S.U. INFO BOOTH
. of my office. I sat there for the girls and I am glad to say that · the mood for ·a little romanticism
about
private
eye
work,
this part of the formula is still
first thirty seconds totally
investigate Mickey Splllane,fs
intact.
flabbergasted. Let's face it, I
· presented by S~U. Program Committee
·
The most !f9pOrt~nt thing Mike Hammer.
had seen a lot of things in this
to talk about; is :the' leading
business, but t have never
'Drawing by Brian Pimenta
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*By John J.

Entertainment

i·*

a·*

*
*
*
*

Beaton

*
* Broadway Danny Rose .- After the success of Woody *
***Allen's
"Zelig" it is hard for this critic to accept his latest film :
!"'Broadway Danny Rose". Allen-force feeds th.egags in "Danny
*Rose" instead of letting them flow in his usual witty style.
*Danny Rose (Allen) is a Broadway theatrical agent for the
~comically sick and the pathetically maladroit. His acts include
*a skating rabbi, a balloon designer, and a blind xylophonist--*311 in a days work for the agent. Mia Farrow and Nick Apollo
!Forte co-star.

*

:
*

*
*
:

C*

*'
~

The 'Dresser - "The Dresser" is an actor's movie that
*revolves around its two stars, Albert Finney and Tom Courte*nay. The British actors give two of the most brilliant perfor!mances captured on the screen this y(;:ar or last. Finney plays
)l..Sir, an aging Shakespearian actor whose touring performan:•ces have been his career. Courtenay is Sir's faithful dresser,
*the fragile and often funny man behind the scenes who pre*pares Sir for the show. The two become dependent on the
*friendship and company of each other during the course of a
!day. Despite the fact that "The Dresser" is a well written and
•directed film, it must be seen for the two tour de force perfor:mances of Albert ~nd Courtenay.
·

*

~
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·
Teri Gembering
Johnson, pianist of German Romantic Music.

Photo: Ed Donahue
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By James Magner

appearance commands change if you know what i
respect. A Eurythmic record mean/Walt Disney fantasies
is
like a fine woman; you keep singing to me." A year
Do you know the Greek
from now I expect you cou.ld
If- word that means moving in never get enough.
'H you Geils' fans have been walk into a record store and
lf
rhythm? T,he word is Euryth:
it mies. It is a word that will wondering where Peter Wolf get this album for a dollar.
Pat Mukhadze is the name
lf
it seductively Touch your ears. has been spending his time,
~Their new album on RCA is get ready for this. He has of a young ,German man who
:
lf
another triumph for pop been working with Grace records tapes in his baself
music. Dave Stewart's beau- Slick on her new album Soft- ment in Brighton. His latest
tiful production and Annie ware. Wolf plays keyboards, tape has a soft dreamy tone
. . . ...
. .
~~iQg Lo...
L.ennox's
/',,,,,. , , :,
ng on
e LP. He the cl?uds, bu,t you ~ill );i/~-,'8
:
cauldron until the perfect also co-wrote air· but one· to go into Boston to find it.
Rosemary Butler's album
lf
romantic potion is prepared. song with Slick. The music
:
Here Comes the Rain Again, and lyricsarecatchybutGra- called ffkO*S.*E, ·on the
lf
their current single, picks up ce's failing voice is unbeara- Capitol labeJ, ··should have
~
where. Sweet Dreams Are ble; I think Grace Slick has PatBenetarwrittenatthetop.
~
Made of This left oft The lyric seen h.e.r day as a. lead.singer. Linda Ronstadt and Nicolette
•
*content is simple and repeti- The first three songs of the Larson sing a great backup iri
Footl'!ose - ''~ootloose" is pure 'fluff. ~6wever, it's fun,: tive but Lenn.ox's smooth and record are dreadful and .Just Can't Let Go but I would
~ener.get1c, and qu1ck-paoed, Which m~kes an otherwise d.ull powerf~I <delivery i;ryake it 9,o remind ·me of Helen Reddy , easily . let this album slip
.
mov1e,e·ntertaining. Kevin Bacon stars as Ren Maccormack a* down hke br~ndy. The LP s with a sote throat~ The last through my hands.
oo
side
one,
Fox
Face,,
I
am
c.urref1tly
awaiting
the
song
!~~\g~cityJeena~er who. m()ves .to :a .small· nira~ town whe'.re ~.best . cut!· .cool, Slu.e, leaves
soun~s
like
a
gloomy
."Star
relea~e
Of
I
We.ar
the
Face
by
; ~m·~~~P:..:.~pd"danclng areba. nn.~d; Maccormack teams u:p: with ~you. f.e~h~g. ?old and l~ne·ly
l~fl~,m1rns~e:r'.$ daughter {L~ni Singer) and the two try to fight )4 t;rnt ·~will ignite ad~.nce fl?or Wars" soundtrack, but it .is a band called · Mr. Mister.
:.-,ttie ·sy~~m; T90 ~Och ~lm.e is spent:focusing on the minister~. on. ft~e. The horn ~u~nge- the 'hit' oftnis blackvipyt gal:- Hunters of the Night, the sinaxy. Th~ lyrics of Fox Fape gle ·from the album, sounds
•{Jonn
.. L1thgo.w)and .n·:oten.ou·. .g.h.. ti'm.·.•.efocusin.gonthedanoln.. g ·~.""e~.· ~.}.~ab.ta. P..· P~a~·thmu... gh~·
.· ·
•.... ·· . · · · ·.· . · .·
· · · .. ·. :e;..Min ~>eoutteal ~marehkepepper fuse the future and the past pretty.snappy. Also watchfor ·
when Grace sings ''A man lnxsandtheirnewalbumthat
: : ·.·· . . ·• . ·. . . . ·
. .
•
.
.
. .
·
· .·
.1
. u. ~upo,n the.Bloody Mary. Len:* -.The f!lght Stuff--,.. Based on the best~selling novel.'by>Tonl ~ nox s.vocals;~~e.the h<:~rtot who is namele,s~/Tomorrow is' being· produced by .Nile
;wolfei 'T.h~ f3!ght St~ff".is.the story pf the seven.astronauts. ~.th~ Euryt~m,~~s. t:i~r ab1ltty to wHl·be famous/And fle'llbum Rodgers. Will .another
*who went on, to be the first American men il\ space. Thi$ >4 expres~,~mo~1on can ~onv.ert his dife/lnto the soft part of smashing young band go the
,~3-nourextravaganza pays a .tribute to the Mercury Astronauts ~yo_ur stere9 speake.rs into an n;iy brain." rnthe song Habits way of the lucrative com mer..,
,,._and the. people who were involved in their flight. Sam She- ~ e~iqem~~rt~ss~ ~~e 1s an el~c- . Grace makes excuse~ when .cial market ana hit the skids?
..,.phard as Chuck Yaeger. Ed Harris as John· Glenn, .and Scott *tnfted ,~rac:e ,Jan~s, and her she says ~'It's so hard ·to
~·Glen~ a~ Alan Shepardwere only a few of the actors that.made
~up th ts fine ensemble\ cast Don't miss it!
· ~
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Sta~ '80- £?.ob Fosse ("All That Jazz'') misses his directorial.··~

*mark in what should have been an intens,e pict1,.1re about Play-*
:boy model Dorothy Stratten. "Star '80" opens with the grue~ ~
,._some.murder of St'.atten (Mariel Heming:way) by her pimpish lt·*boyfnen? Paul Snider (played beautifully by Eric Roberts).
, ~Fosse fads to regain the sharp edge he opened the movie with ···-::
*and he lets the direction take a ~ack seat to th~ fine perfor~
*mances by Roberts and Hemingway.
*

*

*·*
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Movies? Theatre?
MUsic?. Comedy?.
Much, ·much more! ..
Write Entertainment!
See Entertainment' ,
.Editor John Beaton

R~.illly

Rosie

-..--

Presented·
ST·UDENT UNION AUDITORIUM
THUR SO A y I MARCH 8 - 10:00 AM
FRIDAY, MARCH 9 - 10:00 AM & .7':00 PM
.
. SATURDAY, MARCH 10,.., 1:00 PM
. MONDAY, ~ARCH 12 10:00 AM & 1:00 PM
Tl)ESDAY, MARC'H t3 - 10:00. AM & 1 :oo· PM
WEDNESDAY, MARCH '14 .:. 1_o:30 AM.

General Admission: $1 ~so-can for Group Rates
For re'servat.ions & Information call (617) 697-1321
PRESENTED IN C'OOPERA TION WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF
SPEECH .COMMUNICATION , THEATRE ARTS, AND COMMUNICATION DISORDERS
AND WITH ENSEMBLE THEATRE:

1~-~----------~-~~-~

2.~~~~--~------------~

3.~~~-~~~~~~-~-~---~~~
4~

_ _ _ _ _...:___ _ __:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

£---~--~---~------~-~
6. _ _ _ _ _ _.;____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

7.~-----___:~---------~--8.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
___________________
9.~__;.

~

10. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Friday the 2nd
Scotch n' Sounds, Westgate Mall, Brockton - Last year there ;"
was a great deal of speculation about the future of the pro1
gressive rock band, Jon Butcher Axis. I felt his last album I
could put him overfhe top nationally, but, unfortunately, black.
musicians do not always get the necessary airplay and the
widespread acceptance to put them over nationally in a
market that consists largely of young white males. His new
single Don't Say Goodnight, could make the difference for
him. Backed up by Lynn Laprad.

Here is a list of nominees
for the 56th annual Academy
Awards to be aired on ABCTV on Monday, April 9, 1984:
Picture - "The Big Chill",
"The Dresser", "The Right
Stuff", "Tender Mercies",
"Terms of Endearment".
Actor Michael Caine,
"Educ~ting Rita";Tom Conti,
"Reuben, Reuben"; Tom
Courtenay, "The Dresser";
Robert Duvall, "Tender Mercies"; Albert Finney, "The

Saturday the 3rd

ger, "Terms of Endearment".
Supportir:ig Actor - Charles Durning, "To Be or Not
To Be"; John Lithgow,
"Terms of Endearment"; Jack
N i c h o I so n , "" Te rm s o f
Endearment"; Sam Shepard,
"The Right Stuff"; Rip Torn,
"Cross Creek".
Supporting Actress Cher, "Silkwood"; Glenn
Close, "The Big Chill"; Linda
Hunt,· "The Year of Living
Dangerously"; Amy Irving,
··yentr·; A\tre 'Woodard,

Mercies"; James L. Brooks,
"Terms of Endearment".
Foreign-Language Film "Carmen" (Spain); "Entre
Nous" (France); "Fanny and.
Alexander" (Sweden); "Job's
Revolt" (Hungary}; "Le Bal"
(Algeria).
Original Song - "Flashda n ce ... What
Feeling"
( "Flashdance "); "Maniac"
("Flashdance"); "Over You"
("Tender Mercies"); "Papa,
Can You Hear Me" ("Yentl"):

a

Jonathan Swifts, 30 JFK St., Cambridge, 661-9887 - This is
kind of a silly listening band and I will probably be sorry for
,,,,,,,~, 1 l1 e•••t<ildd@Wl#Mt11nt.ISM\rlt'1 ltita~§IRF1'fh 8 f1? a i 2 Q~~;w!QQ:J '"J),,r;e,,~s.er''.
"The Way
, He Makes Me feel"
/rhythm and blues band that have recentlyrecorded a novelty;
1
,:1 hit, The .Curley Shuffle. They play in tne traditionqf:>:~., ·
" " . ".
."
. ,, .. ,
I Calaway' and Count Basie and you can hear. them wltft
I paying $7 to see the masters themselves. · . "
I ment': Meryl Streep, S1lk"
""
. . . . ". >
•. "~· """
.. " ".·" ··"·' " .... ·"
wood"; Jut~e Walt~rs, Mike Nichols,. "Silkwood':· printed in next week'sjssue.
"Educating Rita"; Debra Win- Bruce Beresford. "Tender
.
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Friday, M arc "
9 p.m. _ 1 a.m..
~'Metro

Night''
with an astounding performance
by· the Unikue Dominoes
(Breakdancing Comp.)
Saturda?, March 3
in the Ballroom 8-12

s3.oo at the Info Booth
·an ages welcome!!

Tickets

w/videos to your:Javorite music
on two screens.
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9 Greek letter
12Typeof
retirement
acct.
13 Make
amends
'14 Ben 15 Choir

4

-"a boy!
6Scalenote
7 Goals
Does an
usher's job
9 Attack
10 Embrace
11 Anger
members"
16 Lubricate
17Harm'
18 Wherewithal
19 Plunge
· · 20 Fatty
20 Showy flower 2 rTrail
2"1 Arctic animal 22 Symbolic.
23 Paid notice
bird
24 Wise ones·
23 War god
27 Crony
·
25 Ard-Jnt .
28 Discord
26 Boutique "
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PUZZLE
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FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE

38 Harbinger
46 Daddy
40 Ermine, in
47 Macaw
summer
48 Gal of song
49 Former Por42 Small rug
44 Grafted, in
. tuguese coin
heraldry
50 Sink
45 Evergreens ·' 53 Bye!

'3

6

7

8

9

10 11

1-.1.,,,..2...._-+--'-

41 Compass pt.
42· Simple·
43 Mideast
vessel
45 Distant
46 Sponsor
48 Hindu guitars

_,,....!1-Jl'---

51 Galena
52 Essence

54 Meadow
55 Cushion
56 Ri~er ducks
57 Excavate

DOWN
1 Intellect
2 Exist

/

55

I

/

Drawing by Colin Manzo and Jack Horgan.

51

Editor's Note: If you think the croBSword puzzle Is worth
while and should be printed 8S' a weekly feature, please
drop a note off at The Comment.

John J. Beaton
Answers on p. 15
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If You're Into Intelligent
Clothes, Try This Test
(because intellige~t is the
kind we sell)
·
EXTRA CB:EDIT
This part's easy; just check o:tt
the ones you want. You'll find
many of them discounted still
more off our original low
price. sale starts now.

-Sample:
Men's Girbaud Wool Blend
Sweaters
Retail $110.00
OUr Price $67.99
Sale Price $45.90

Mar~the & Francois

-

Girbaud/Complements
for women:
c wool blend sweaters
I-: twill pants

pedal pushers
skinny cowboys
c chambray-dyed shirts
c big-pocket dress (hurry, only
~

\

a few left)

o cotton shirts & skirts
.TES'l'

-And, by our Famous Designer
for women & juniors:
bold plaid cotton/wool shirts
rugby's
; many shirts: cords, flannels, chamois
oversize blouses
cordlll'oy pants
skirts ( several scyles)
double-breasted dresses .

Cru.isewear & Spring Clothes
NowHeref

crop tops, stripes & solids
[J Bermudas
o pants
o. skirt$
CJ men's -pants & shirt$
kidswea;r
D·.overalls

Cl

__,.---

s Designer rriakes grea ac

..

3 . W1iat Farnam
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women, J·11n iors o.ncl c hiJdren.
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(and nubile) teen rnoctei?
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r: dresses
D jump Sill.ts

____-------------
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. :ted with a famoUB
.
iB otten assooia;
2. What Famous Designer

summer cotton pa.n ts
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OnderWear?
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five pocket western cords

the moxie to sell Designer

_____;..----.

l . w11at Famous Designer
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o ·oversize blouses
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hiS name because of our b .i.e· .

Bedford9.

d.i.HCOl.lnted at

-Xids' . stuff, too!

To Cape Cod

North Front St
To Providence

WE'RE EASY TO FIND . •.
Just 40 minutes south of Brockton ... Take 24 South to 140 South. Take 195 East and
Exit 16, Washburn Street. New Bedford and follow the signs to 100 North FrontStreet.
.
Open 10 to ·s dally; Thursday & Friday u~UI 8; Sunday 12 .to 5.

'

-·

i----------------------,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·-T_h_u_r_sd_a_y_,_M_a_r_ch~1_._19_8_4~~T_h_e_c_o~m~~~e_n~t~·~~9.

I Lagodimas I ~·brave youny Catholic! ~re}Jou?
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r
·
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An annual scholarship award from a trustl
f~nd established in memory of Beth Ann Lago-•
d~mas {1980} to be given to a senior student in I

I

high a?ademic standing who is majoring in
ed~cat1on a related field and plans to work in I
a field ~erving the handicapped, particularly I
t~e hearing-impaired. It is awarded as recogni-1
t1o_n of the studen"t's service and interest in I
children and /or adults with impairments as an I
undergraduate and to encourage pursuit of a I
professional career as a graduate of Bridge- 1
water State College.
To be eligible you must be a senior, have an
overall QPA of 3.5, be an Early Childhood, Elementary Education, Special Education or
Communication Disorders major.
·
'
. The appli_cation should include a letter or
: ~ritten statement by the student on her profes1s1onal. career objectives and the reasons for
l~hoosmg them, as well as any evidence of
1~nvol~ement wjth handicapped hearing11mp~1red popula~io_n during undergraduate
1stud1es. The application may also include an
lendorsement or letter of recommendation by

o:

Inside you there is so much of what the world needs: Love, Faith,
Courage and Idealism. The Third World of poverty, ignorance and
hunger is waiting for you ... needs you so badly with your courage
and generosity.
The life of a missionary priest in the Third World is not easy but if
you are a young Catholic man, brave and unselfish, willing to
share your life and gifts, we urge you to consider the plea of Jesus
to help the poor -we invite you to explore the rewarding life that
awaits you as a missionary priest with the Columban Fathers.

We will send all the information you need -without obligation.
Just fill out the informat!on be!ow ant.i Se!:~ ta Father Michael
Harrison, COLUMBAN rAii=H:.RC, ~-!!) ;.,i;;m~ Strget, Quincy, MA
02169. Or call him at (617) 4!2-1494.

·

Send information to: _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Art
Study
Tour

BRIDGEWATER

HYPNOSIS CLINIC
TO .BENEFIT THE MARCH OF DIMES

Bridgewater State College
students, alumni and other
individuals with an interest in
the art and architecture of
Europe will have an opportunity to visit the museums
and

. . 81,-

::;:;.1i/:::~\':''.~~~}~;j,~

lOSE WEIGHT

LEARN SELF HYPNOSISSPONSORED BY:

edifaces o1 London,
ana Amsteroam \n\s
as .. articip~nts ,Jn,~' ,

Pans,

BRIDGEWATER SAVINGS

*

Group sessions conducted by John C. Karcher. President·
and Founder of Horizon · Better Homes and Gardens. ·Now
celebrating their 15th anniversary. Realtor Karcher has been
do fog Hypnosis Clinics for the_ past 8 'years, with the proceeds
going to various charities.

Karcher is a member of the American Society of Research· and Clinical Hyp.notists and the National Guild of '.Ethical Hypnosis, Karcher is also a nationally known l~cturer and motivator,
specializing in cybernetics training and teaching Self.Hypnosis ..

ON WEDNESDAY MARCH 7, 1984
AT 'BRIDGEWATER, STATE . COLL.EGE
ST·UDENT UNION BALLROOM
TIME 7.:30 PM.
TICKETS · $3.a·o. WITH B.S.C. ID.,/ $7.00 GENERAL PUBLIC .

For mc..,re information contact: March of Dimes - (617) 94 7-1519

'.?,

.·

'

'

>". . : . . . ',' ..

..• ' ' .

scheduled: for.July 1throu~h
July 22; 1984, will be conducted by Professor Joan
Hausrath of the Art Depart'" . ment at the qollege. Prof.
Hausrath has conducted the
tour twice before with great
success.
The itinerary of the tour
includes one week in each of
three cities. While in London,
the group will visit all of the
major art museµms and
churches as well as touring
the English countryside with
visits to Salisbury Cathedral
and Stonehenge. After visiting the Rijksmuseurn, The
Van Gogh Museum, and The
Stedelijk in Amsterdam, the
group will traveUo the;Frans
Hals Museum in Haarle'.m, the
Kroller-Muller Museum in
Otterlo, and the Mauritshuis
at the Hagu~. In addition to
visiting.the.numerous museums, includingthe Louvre, in
Paris the group will travel. to
Versailles to visit the palace
and gardens dating from the
time of Louis XIV.
The cost of the 3 week
travel tour which includes
tuition for six hours ofundergraduate credit is $1679.00~
The cost for six hours of
graduate credit. is $1727.00.
For individuals not interested
in doing course work or earning college credit, participation on an· "audit " basis
would cost$1619.00. Anyone
interrested in learning more
about the tour should contact
Profes$or Joan Hausrath, Art
Department, .Bridgewate.r
.State College, Bridgewater.
Mass~ 02324, (617) 697-1359.

:~~~-~~~;~---~~--~-~~~~~-°~-~~.~-~m.·~5~·1
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SENIORS COMPANY-RECRUITERS - ON CAMPUS
~'Help! I NEED A JOB!" - Is this thought keeping you up at night? Are you tired of

people asking you;_ "What are you doing when you graduate?"
The staff at Ca~eer Pianning & Placement are well aware of _this stressful situation, and
therefore provide services to help you get through it. Our ON-CAMPUS RECRUITING PROGRAM
consits of several eb.ployer representatives who will be here throughout the semester to
interview graduating ser.tiors £or ?osition openings within their organizations. Some of
the companies are as follows:
COMPANY

DATE

THm: MCCANN

PEACE CORP.
.01ATHO.MS

Comp. /Sci.
Soc., Crim", Phys. ed

ALL

Thurs. Api.12

Pi:OCt-!AM

FRIE1'IDLY ICE CREAM" April 13
BOSTON CHILDRENS
SERVICE ASSOC.
April 25
BURGER KING CORP.
April 30

Math,Science, Phs. ed.
Lib. arts

2 vr. overseas training
program

Ed. Degree, w/Cert •
(Special Preferred)

Teacher/Counselor

ALL

Management Trainees

Comm. Soc. Psych. S.W.

Assistant House Manager
Management Trainee

.ALL •

SGANEWS
By Gregory Mathis

II fJI ITH

The following account is of
the last two weeks of s.G.A.

nurnr r r •

11 111 n·.
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3. Make it a community o-o.
U nd er organ i za ti o na I
event
4. Notify students through reports, David Carreiro con~
the radio station, school firmed the primary results,
1'"'arenn111~ J1111rn1r1 · .· 1
1

Senator-at-Large. Matthew
Peter Donoghue placed first
with 153 votes and Ralph
Plotke second with 1·26. In
the. race for the Senator for
the Class of 1987, John Beaton topped all vote getters
with 93 ofthe 188 cast. Chris
Cline will be his opponent,
fint'shing second . with 62
· voters, Carreiro went on to

~~~·:;··

inform the Senate of the possibilities ottown officials running. the May (~resid~ntial}
elections. 9~.rr~1r9 .s~1d., ~e

1

•

Many women find the
whole business of ~etting a
gynecological exam mcredibly
distasteful. But it doesn't have to
be. At Preterm you can discuss
all your feelings and concerns
with one of our counselors. You
can request a woman doctor.
That's how we're different.
We treat your body

JOBS·

1

'J,

·/O·hr
$·.·..._;s··.i·'

HOURS:
. 10:45 p.m a.m.
1~45

3:30 a.m.-6:30 a.m.

·Mon. - FrL

(load and Unload Ti;ucks)
ON CAMPUS-INTERVIEWS/Mon., . Mar~S U;Ob AM· 1:00 PM
Plymouth County Room -Student Union

~SIGN UP-& FlLl:OUT APPLICATION IN"·T-6 BEFORE MONDAY
Fo_r more information visit the Student Employment Referral Ser~ice

office located on the ground fl_oor of Tillinghast Han (T-6)

I

discussed the possibilities of
like a human being.
a computer run election, but
Pre term. 738-6210.
that is in its early stages. Carrie Kulick and Judy Henry
continued to stress the need
The most experienced
of student representation at
reproductive health care center
the GER meetings, adding
in the Northeast.
1842 Beacon Street
that their "input is invaluBrookline, MA02146
A licensed non·profit heillth care facilit>-.
able."
Teen Counseling
The Executive Report was
handled by Matthew DonQ ..
,ghue for the second straight
week. Donoghue made refer...
ences to the scholarships.
available to students. (which
: .are ..Published in this paper),
and ·the SGA's ·contribution
Be 0 part of the world's
to Black History Month, the
·
·
Sweet Adelines Singers of. LARGEST BEAUTY
:Ma~sachusetts. Donoghuet
COMPANY "
expressed concern over. thei
Call Leann 697-6424
faculty contract that .is pro-·
;posed for the>All CoHegE}
C. P·rm . m ,i"tte e ( W"'h .i Ch ls
reported on the front ·page~)
Jack~'fv1:urray :be.came part of
the··Execut;ve .·.Repott in .nis
·tHscw.ss~·e:n ·.•of the 8.s·.AM.
SPRING· .BREAK
: tnee:tiing:a 1*nd' the JS'sue of -tu iEM·PLOYMENT
tn,-n ,jhcre-a·ses .. The next
meeting will be on March
Work one .day or more
12th; and atthat time the bylduring
'~Spring Break"
aws Will be taken up, which,
vacation.Posiifons
··
Murr;ay. points out;· is. impor..,'
become ,permanent.
ta_nt in terrl!s of the effect they
w1U have · OA Bridgewater.
Light Industrial
Donoghue. concluded the
Executiye Report by teinforc..:,
Office
ing participation in the.GER ..
Fac_tory
* _Warehouse .
Hearings.
Under old business, the
On Ca~pus Interviews
se·nate approved. the.minutes
·Week of March 5 - 9
t~~· ·meeting· pn February
7th, fm~lly.Anew.·motionto
take ·$200 from .fhe -·Reserve
For more information, visit
Account to. send. 8 delegates
tl1e Student Employment
to the Model UN in New York.
Referral Service Office
_The orlgin~I propo,sal was.for
located cm 'gr.ound floor at
$280. The ·amendment:
Tillinghast
Hall (T-6).
passed unanimously~ . ,,;
. From th~r~ ·the .senate.·· :.·vY'\orvi"""'"'""'~l'Y"I"""~""'"""'.,
went into 'Executive S.ession. ·

~eterm

*AVON.*

·PART·.,TJME

I

"Gynecological
exams leave
me cold:'

·~,~~ie°J mtf'~·-~~~l!'~'*•:'~'!~'TI':1~:~w~~:e:~;···'' '

::·8"

~:i:

Retail Management
·Sales, Man. Trainees
Retail Management
Progr.'.lmmers, Soft. Engs.
Outdoor asst., instructor
Reta~l Management ·

·ALL
ALL
ALL

April 9
April 10

I

POSITIONS

MAJORS CONSIDERED

C.V.S.
Th. Mar. 8
MEDI-MART
Th. Mar. 29
K - MART
Fri. Mar. ·30
ENG. DESIGN CONCEPTS April ·3
HOMEWARD BOUND PROGRAM April 5

-,

1

.. .or
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Scholarship Cnpsule
~re you training to be. a teacher?

Scholarships Available:
Alumni Association Scholarship*
Delta Kappa Gamma Award*
Early Childhood Education Award
Kappa Delta Pi Society Scholarship*
Dr. Frederick A. Meier Secondary Education Award*
Are you financially deserving?
Scholarship Available:
Alumni Association Scholarship*
Are you an out-of-state student?
Scholarship Available:
Stephen G. Laskoff Memorial Scholarship*
.
Are you studying or involved in a meaningfurway in Library Science?
Scholarship AvailajJJe: ·
Alumni Association Scholarship*
Are you related to someone who graduated previously from Bridgewater?
Scholarship Available:
Alumni Association Scholarship*
Are you actively involved in college activities?
Scholarships Available:
Alumni Association Scholarship*
S.G.A. Senate Scholarship*
,
Are you an older, returning student who transferred from Massasoit Community College? (Preference giv.en to students from Weymouth or graduates of
Weymouth High School).
·
,
Scholarship Available:
Alumni Association Scholarship*
Are you a member of the Class of 1984, majoring in Education with high
capability in instructional media who has served this college well?
Scholarship Available:
Dr. Henry Rosen Memorial Scnolarship*
Are you from Bourne or Barnstable County?
Scholarship Available:
· Alumni Association Scholarship*
Are you a member of the Class of 1984 who will be attending graduate school
in preparation for a career in Guidance, Counseling, or any of the allied areas

of Student Personner work?
Scholarship Available:
Dr. Ellen M. Shea Memorial Scholarship*
Are you a member of the Class of 1985 who is majoring in Humanities or
Creative Art? (See your Department Chairperson for criteria and'applicatlon
information.)
Scholarship Available:
Dr. Wallace L. Anderson Scholarship
Are you a student with a high academic standing?
Scholarships Available:
.Alumni Association Scholarship*
Henry F. Werner Scholarship*
'
Are you a member of the Class of 1984 or graduate who will be/is enrolled in.a
.graduate program in English? (See the Chairman of the English Department.)
· Scholarship Available:
·
Dr. Barbara Chellis Memorial Scholarship
Are you a good all-around member of our College Community?
Scholarships Available:
Alumni Assocaition Scholarship*
Lincoln Trust Company Scholarship*
Are you an undergraduate student attending CQllege through the Program of .
Continuing Education? (Please see Mr. Bicknell in the P.C.E. Office for info.) .,..-:er~
Scholarship Available:
Edward G. Elias Memorial Scholarship
Are you able to write an exposition on the literary and/or artistic elements ~n
children's books? (See Dr. Lander, Ch. Media and Librarianship, Maxwell·
Library.)
Scholarship Available:
Dr. Adeline Oakley Award
Are you a Protestant student who is self-reliant and serious in purpose'?
Scholarship Available:
Omega Iota Phi Scholarship*
*Applications for scholarships identified with an asterik may be obtained from
the Office of Student Services (Boyden), the Financial Aid Office (Tillinghast)
or the Information Booth (Student Union).
The deadlin.es for the submission of application materials is Wednesday, Apri1

4, 1984.

Psychology·c1ubHappe~ings
By Rachel Cooper
The spring semester is in
full swin_g, and although we
are up to our heads in theories and hypotheses, the Psychology Club is psyched
about the upcoming events
for this semester.
Trip to Biofeedback Lab
Thanks to the efforts of Dr.
Richard E. Stafford, the Psy- ·
chology Club will be able to
visit the Boston University's
Biofeedback lab. A tentative
date has been set for Wednesday, March 28~ A bus will
leave the campus at 2:00 p.m.
and wit! return at 4:00 p.m.
Bake Sa1e
The Psychology Club
be holding a bake sale ·to
raise money for the Elizabeth .
Hollis Award. This award is
presented .to an outstanding
senior Psychology major
who wishes to pursue graduate education ·in the field of
Psychol'Ogy. Please- c:ralendar
the bake sale date. Weonesday, March 7th from 9:00a.m.
to 2:00 p.m. The sale will be
h~td in the Burrill Ave. Bldg.
first floor lobby: ·
, ·'Undergraduate
'Paper Cohference ·
The Psychology Depart- ·
ment is hosting the Ele.venth
Annual Greater Boston Psychology Undergraduate
Research Paper Conference,
Saturday. April 28th. at
Bridgewater ·State College..
This conference enables
selected students.from Mass a ch u setts colleg,es· the_
opportunity to present the
findings of their research to
. fellow Psychology majors
and . faculty. "CALL FOR
PAPERS".

will

We welcome all interested
students to join us and get
involved in all our Psychology Club Happenings.
Watch The Comment for
details and check the Psychology Bulletin Board
which is \ocateo on \'\le \n\ra
.floor,:rpfth,e (3yrrjJl,~v.eBf(#g~i

.
.
.
.
Future Trips .
through9,ut.the hosp1ta\. Th\s trom 8.30a.m. \o 4.<:::iC> p.m.
·The Psychology CIUbpq~~l·;',;~.Q:::.
·
Y::li~l~,:~. ,.J:t1.€t. f'syph9.109,r, q1u9
sib1e format: visits to M.C.I. irf.: ·e~P. . . .·
. . . . '. . :r~~,;}1:1'' 1 meetings :a;re held .1m· ;R,pofJ1 tor .~,p:-.ct9.,..~11ue. ~innol.!'hce,i; ·
Bridgewater, and Taunton
Psycho ogy who want .sdme 212, Second floor Bu_mll Ave ments of meetings and·
State, also Brockton Vete- pertinent volunteer work Bldg~ Nex.t meeting March activities.
·
rans Administration Hospital. behind them. Fo.r further 1stt Thursday at 11 :00 a.m.
Brockton Veterans Hospi- information please call Informative help, Industrial
tal needs volunteers to work· Volunteer Services at 583- Personal Concentration and
in the various programs 4500, Mondays thru Fridays. Medical poncentration.

*********.
$200 - $300

DIVISION of
CONSOLIDATED FOODS
Due to expansion, we need 15 college
students to help us run our business in
the Southern Massachusetts area.
We are also taking applications for our.
management training school. Car·
necessary, Will train.
·

THEY'RE

.·BROCKTON
HANOVER
PLYMOUTH
TAUNTON
· NORWOOD

QUINCY

583·1001
s11~2soo

746:3925
823-5017
769..6125
749.-1056

Or 1-800-322-4421

ALL CQI.;L.EGE
(from p~ ~ 1) ................ '........ '.......... .
pr.trticipation, not as a special
,group but as the
primary determiners of curric u I um and· academic
policies."
· As Oonoghue states,
11
there is a need for a balanced perspective... "ih the
decision 1 and policy making
process of the college."
There is a hearing scheduledfor March 19th in which
Sal·em State will be facing a
simiHar situation. The restd!
of.those hearings, are vital to
the situation at Bridgewate.r.
Much more of this issue is
still being discussed and the
resulting information wlH~
~nterest

The Bridgewa~er Arts Review. One hundred and eight pages of writitig and artwork from ·
people just· like you: Bridgewate~ State College,Students. ·

Now available at The Comment office or from any :department. secretary.

"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·.available
in upcoming
II!
:::
of The .Comment.
....... "l.
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This Week
InPIRG
~.By
®

Bonn.ie Bowden

~
~

So What is MASSPIRG?
During the pasUewweeks I
~have talked to -rrany people
~about MASS"fS'i RG in 8f1
~attempt to try to see how this
~·organization is perceived by
~the college community.
~Although many students and
~faculty have given their vote
~of support, many more oth~rs
still think of PIRG as being
something 180 degrees dif.ferent from what it is.
~ So, what exactly is MASS?,~ PIRG? Who are the mem~bers? In this column L shall
briefly try to focus more
directly on this group and the
~goals they are trying to
accomplish.
MASSPIRG has 18' chapters spread throughout the
state, with other states also
'having PIRG groups. It is a
student-run organization
~~although many other citizens
~:.belong and ac. tively partici~:pate. One of PIRG's strongWest claims is that they, as a
~unit, are non-partisan in their
~:work. That means PIRGers
/cro notsupportterroristguer~~illas, n~ither.. d.o they support
·~Ronald Reagan, Walter Mon~dale or Jesse Jackson. In
V:effect, no one politician, nonoartisan.
. MASSPIRG's main goal is
1

~

.

over apathy. If you read just
one brochure and know more ·
about the subject than
before, then another step has
been gained in the long journey towards citizen awareness.
However, PIRG is not'
going to smack someone
over the head until they read
the literature. They do not
take hostages. There are no
plans to take over Boyden
Hall in a massive demonstration·to inform people about
the issues. MASSPIRG is not a radical,
drug-oriented anti-college
administration group bent on
distorted ways, of changing
society and its problems.
They recognize that there is
much good to say about the
world today. However, too
often the evils tend to over-·
shadow the positive. And to9
often the evil can overtake us
and we are left with no
defense at all.
You don't have to join
MASSPIRG because that is "
your perogative. You should
know about the issues
because today's world is your
world. It ultimately will affect
·you , no matter what your
major now or your career of
the future.
· MASSPIRG is a unique
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, P!RG realizes that they can

ff not stop the problems of Acid

~:Hain

and toxic waste by
themselves in a semester.
·:Small steps must be taken
·-~
before · large gains can be
1reached. Too many people
·do not care or ·have time to
worry about environmental
or' political problems. PIRG would like to see· education
1,

group is one where students
are eager to cast off the brand
of the apathetic student of

the BO's. They wish to show,
yes, they are college students, but also concerned
citizens who care about their
world and also the future of
their children. N-ow, how
many student groups do you
know-who can c\a\m that?

•

I

You're Invited ....

II 4 1

In honor of Black History Month the Student Government

People in PIRiG

~ssociation of Bridgewa!er State College cordially invites you.

to· a rriusicalextravaganza with the ·Sweet Adelines Singers of
Massachusetts and special guests in the small auditorium of
the Maxwell.Libraryat Bridgewater State College.

.

When PIRG was just a tinyflickerof an idea two· springs ago,
:>ne of the students responsible for making a BSC chapter a
leality was Chuck Phlllips. Chuck is a 20 ye.ar-.old Connecticut
,student who has long had_ an interest in working with citizen
l
action groups. .
·
. .. ·
March I, 1984
EREE
ADMISSION
7:30
9:30 p.m.
Beside_? war.king with MASSPIRG, .he also has been an ;
active member in Connecticut Citizen Action Group, MASS .. - ,.._______________..._ _ _ _._._.......,...- . .-..•••.--•---· ~;-)':J
11111
FAIR SHARE and Florida PIRG. It was past experiences and a
.continued interest i.n the environment that led to his ini~iary
:role at SSC Pl RG. He presently is co-chairpers_on (with Bene
Howard) on the Acid Rain Committee which is one of the most
. ~suc·c-essful projects.th. is ye.ar. c.·.huck is als.o ne. of BSC's S.tat.e l,'~SS>SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSsS~~~~~~~~~;ss;ssssssssssssss~s.s::ss:~~~~
Board Members, a postwhich he was voted into last semester.
----"----...,...-----------A State Board. member works with other student representa:fusr S1i-lC\1.,.· 1N -rH'E. ~
1=°'£WN6, rm ... Dl-4 No .... l
:I,:·
tives from Ma.ssachusetts schools on rssues and policies that
R~N I ""!ut:.'"I"' -:.•N.C\IN' IN..-HE.
·'will set the standard for PIRG work.
~'~ •. 1JUHt:$1".r:1 q~1ous
1
_ The concept of a citizen action group is one that appeals to c.
Chuck as he believes that they can effectively lobby for-positive social change.
·
_._..
"The idea of Public Interest Research Groups run by stu"--·....., dents and citizens to work with the burea~cratic system to
change the oureaucratic system is a sound one;" Chuck said.
A student can play an important role ~n taking the first
trides towards the elimination of dangerous problems like
acid rain _and toxic waste.
·
1
'lf we don't take the initiative to reverse the trends of proressing pollution now,·~ Chuck firmly stated, ''then the conseuences will be far more serious than most people ever
imagined. People don't often realize what has happened until
't.'s too late." ,
·

r.

.p.m. -

•
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IU~stration by

Andy Peterson
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seniors-Who's Hiring in 1984
~ The February 1984 issue of Changing Times Magazine~
~ lists 102 companies with jobs for 198~ graduates. These~
~ are companies which resonded to the magazines survey.~
~ To quote from the survey:
·
~
~
'~Almost 40% say they plan to hire the sa.me number of~
~ grads as they did last year, and 30% say they plan to hire~
-~ more this y~ar. Only 18% report they wi11 hire fewer.
~
~
About 40% of the companies in the listing that follows~
~ say they are having difficultyfinding qualified candidates~
_ ~ for certain kinds of jobs. You'll find them specified in the~
~ 'candidates in short supply' column. Those job openings~
~ are mostly in technical fields, such as engineering, phys-~
~ ics, dairy science and manufacturing. But some organi- ~
~ zations report shortages of applicants for such diverse~
~ jobs as economists, linguists, restaurant managers, intel- ~
~ ligence officers, physicians and nurses."
~
~ In addition to the listing of companies-thei.r addresses,~
~ jobs available, academic background, desired, the article~
~ includes several items of general interest on topics s,uch ~.
~ as how to approach companies for employment, how to P'.!
~ present your background in the most effective way, and~
~ . others:
·
"~ Pick up a copy in the Career Plannin~ and Placement~
~ Office.
~
~
Law P~ckage
~ College students who are thinking about going to law~
school can find out what they may be getting into from~
~ the "Law Package," a collection of booklets on the ad mis- ~
~ sion process, the curriculum, and the legal profession. ~
~
The package was developed by the Law School Admis- ~
~ sion Council and.the Law School Admission Services, the~
~ orga~izat_ions that administer the law school entrance .i
~ examination.
~
~
The kit includes a booklet entitled "You, the Law, and JI'.
~ Law School," which tells students·w~at to exp_ect from a~
~ legal career. Readers can take a sample admission test, ~
~ which will be scored and analyzed so they can see their~
~ strong and weak po~nts. A separate guide explains ad mis-~
~ sion and financial-aid procedures.
JI'.
~
Students are also given specific information on five law ~
~ schools of their choice. Those schools, anq any others ~
~ that may be interested, receive information about the ~
~
1,&11~fi;1V ~ student.
~
The Law Package is available for $10 from: Law School-.
Admission Services, Box 500-15, Newton, Pa. -18940.
~.

I

i

·

.

~

. Attn: Education Seniors

This notice ·l~ to inform· you about an excellent oppor-

~

!

~ tunity to explore teaching out-of-state. The program is ~

-~ called MERC, and it will take place April 17-19, 1984. ~
~
What is MERC? MERC stands for the Massachusetts·~
~ Educational Recruiting Consortium, and its membership~
~ is 30-35 colleges and universities (public and private) in ~
~ Massachusetts. Each year, MERC sponsors a 3 day ~
~ recruiting conference in the Bost,on area. Only seniors~
~ and alumni who are certified in Education are eligible to ~
~ participate. Approximately 55-60 o-ut-of-state school sys- ~
.i terns come to the conference to interview prospective ~
~ educators for their system.
~
~
This year is the 10th Annual Conference. It will be held ~
4i111April.17-19, 1984 at Emmanuel College. Bridgewater~
~ State i$ a MERC r;nember, and Career Planning and ~
. ~ Placement is conducting all activities related to our can- ~
~ didate's particip!=ltion.
.
·
~
~
NO ONEWILLBEADMITTEDTOTHECONFERENCE ~
~WITHOUT PROPER REGISTRATION MATERIALS. This~
-~ to insure that some degree of order a.nd fairness exist ~
~ those 3 days since expect 600-700 candidates.
~
~ ·To discuss and distribute the required registratiEm ~
.~materials and other information on the conference itself ~
~and attending school systemsJ the Career Planning and ~
~ Placeme-nt Office is holding three identical Orientation ~
~ Sessions. You· need only to attend one of these sessions. ~
. ~ So, if y9u plan on attending MERC, c_ome to, one of the ~
~ meetings to be held:
·
~
1. March 26, 1984 3:30-4:30 p.m. Room C-11~
~
~
~ - 2. March 27, 1984 6:00-7:00 p.m. Room C-212
· ~
~
3. March 28, 1984 7:30-8:30 p.m. Room C-116
~
~
Note: .I don't recommend participating in MERC unless ~
~you are really wilfing to consider moving out-of-state to ~
~ teach. These recruiters are here to hire and last year·~
~made nearly 100 offers of employment to the 557 candi- ~
~ dates who interviewed at the qonference.
~
0

~

~

.

I
.r1Career P lannzng
. I~
~

i~
~

and Placement
-

iI
~

l .............., . . . . ., ....................,,................, .................,

Author James Baldwin spoke in front of a captivated crowd at BSC on
Wednesaay night. Photo: Ed Donahue.

-----;~------------.......;.~:.---------~--------------

Beachcoinber Tours
presents

JET TOUR

BUS TOUR

$279°0 * .

c1:175oo*
Mar~

. .~

Marcti 10-17 or-March 17·24
9-18 or March 16-25.
TOUR INCLUDES
•
•
•
•
•

Round· Trip Jet Flight or Deluxe Motor COach Transportation
Ftrst Class .Ocean front Accommodations
Welcome Party with plenty df FREE BEER
Discount ID Card
OPTIONAL: Kitchenettes, Disney Wor1d Epcot Center

·Pr~

Does Not Include Adq1t1onal $59,00 tor

..---ALSO

AVAILABLE~

Only

(inciude• Ullll, .Ml'Yice

DONNA
.

697 - 006 l

aoo gralUlbH~

~

sennce & 9ratu1hes .

CONTACT:

$lJ.800

--

?C ,,

$25.00 DEPOSIT REQUIRED

' Jet Flight Only $21goo
Bus Transportation Onlv $llr

Land Package

litM,

_,

·

Beachcomber Tours, lnc., (716) 632-3723
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Heritage Day Parade!
By

Pa~I

Foster

Spring weather will soon
be upon New England, if it
hasn't been already, and with
it will come the Heritage Day
Parade at BSC. This year, the
parade wHI coincide with Parents' Weekend, an event that
includes a variety of
activities.
A group of students, a few
members of the staff and
administration got together
on February 9 and February
23 to put together ideas for
what David Wilson, Director
of Community Services, said
could be the largest college
parade in all of New England.
The parade, scheduled for
May 5at11 :00 a.m., will take a .
different route this year. Wilson said that the Bridgewater
Selectmen have. suggested
that the parade go through
the center of town. One possible route would have the
parade start at the Campus
Plaza and then move through
the center of town, somehow
ending up at the BSC Quadrangle. Several people at the
meeting voiced their concern
of whether the parade would
disrupt a very busy business
day. A final plan has yet to be
decided.
SGA First Vice-President
David ·Kutcher, along with
President Paul Dobson, will
be parade marshalls. Kutcher
said t~.e SGA has already
budgeted $3,000forthe event

and felt that more money
could be allocated if needed.
Wilson pointed out that at
teast $1 ,600 wil I be needed to
bus the six invited marching
bands to and from Bridgewater (even if they do not all
attend).
Last year's parade had over
3,000 participants, plus four
bands. This year it is hopecf
that there will be even more
participants and floats in the
parade. Wilson sat.d that
other organizations from the

town will be invited to participate this year. He said that
the community should be
involved, mostly because
B.S.C. is celebrating a 144year relationship with the
town. The local Antique Car
Club and the Bridgewater
Savings Bank have already
agreed to be a part of -the
event. Members of the
Alumni Association wHI also
be invited to participate. Wilson stressed the fact that any
club or organization on cam-

pus is welcome to participate.
It is important to be organized this year, satd Wilson.
Last year there were many
people and some organizations who were showing up
on the day of the parade.
There will be a rarge crowcf
here on Saturday morning to
see the parade. mostly on
account of Parents• Weekend, but Witson .also hopes
that the resident stu-dents,
commuters and their families ·

will stay for the events. Martha Jones, Associate Defin of
Students, nopes the families
will come away with an idea
of what the average day in the
Hfe of a college student consjsts of. Many events, such as
mini-lectures by members of
the faculty, a debate by the
Forenstc Society, athletic
demonstrations, and the
Ensemble Theatre production of The Tempest will be
offered. All are encouraged
to atte~d what promises to be

'.Jl'r.l

·Highlights from last year's heritage parade.

Photo: Ed Donahue.

---Mmrr7lrTilly
and the Hill
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Thursday
Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cereal
Fresh Fruit
Scrambled Eggs
Sausage
·
Pancakes

Chicken Noodle Soup
Cheese Pizza
Beef Pot Pie
Wax Beans

Chicken Noodle Soup
Steak w/ sauteed onion
and mushrooms
Chicken Filet w/gravy
Baked potatoes
Sliced carrots
Zucchini

Clam Chowder
Stuffed Peppers ,,.
w/Brown Sau·ce
Fish Stix on a Bun
Baked Beans
Cauliflower

Clam Chowder
Baked i:=ish w/ Lemon
Stuffed M.anicotti
Pntato au G rautln
Peas .w/onians
Corn

Vegetable Beef Soup
Meatbal I Sub
Chicken Croquettes
w/Gravy
Potato Puffs

Vegetable Beef Soup
Roast Loin of Pork
Fried Clam Roll
French Fries
Carrots
Green Beans

French Onion Soup
Shaved Roast Beef
on,a Bulkie
American Chop Suey
Home Fries
Broccoli

French Onion Soup
BBQ ~hicken
Super Bacon Burgers
French Fries
Zuchini in Tomato
Cauliflower

Friday
Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cereal
Fresh Fruit
Cheese Omelet
Waffles
Assorte~l. Donuts
Toast/butter/jelly

Saturday Brunch
Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cereal
Eggs to Order
.French Toast
Assorted Donuts
Toast/butter/jelly

Sunday Br4nch
Assorted Juices
.
Assorted Cold Cereals
Eggs to Order
Waffles
Assorted Donuts
Toast/butter/jelly

Monday
Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold.Cereals
Fresh Fruit
Cheese Omelet
Waffles
Assorted Donuts
Toast/butter/jet ly
l::l ' "

Go

SOUP. Du Jour
Soup Du Jour
Cheese Pizza
Pepper Steak w/onions
Baked Macaroni & Cheese
on a Sub Roll
Sliced Beets
· Ham Steak w/sliced
French Fries
Pinea.Pple
Carrots
Green Beans

Tuesday

Ahead Constantin,

Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cereals
Fresh Fruit
Scrambled Eggs
Pancakes
Bacon
Assorted Donuts

Clam Chowder
Fish Square on a bun
Meatloaf w/gravy
Mashed Potato
Zuchini and tomato

Clam Chowder
Seafood Platter
Shrimp
Clams
Lasagna w/Meatsaure
Broccoli

Corn Chowder
Cheese Dreams w/bacon
Chicken Pot Pie w/Biscuit
Mexican Corn
Potato· Puffs

Corn Chowder
Yankee Pot Roast
Ja.rdinere
Pork Sausage w/Gravy
Chinese Mixed Vegetables
Fried Rice
Wax Beans

Wednesday
Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cereals
Fresh Fruit
Cheese Omelet
French Toast
Assorted Donuts
Toast/butter/jelly

Make My Day!
~

' '

!
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Upcoming

S.U.P.C.
Events

********

Applications for Student Union
Board of Governors a.nd Student
Union Program Committee are avail- ,
able at the Information Booth.

What are you
doing Saturday?

Applying for a
Sears Credit Ca rd.

Caricatures by Neil Portnoy
March 8th in the Student Union
Foyer. The cost is s1.oo. Sign-up in
the foyer.

Huh? Give me
a break!

Sure, u 1hen you
want credit, start
with Se.ars.

A New Yor.k City Bus Trip fs scheduled for April 14 and the cost is $15.
A NBC Studio Tour is included in the
price. ·Sign up at the Info Booth..

O.K. What are you
doing Monday?

Apply for a Sears Credit Card now while you're still in school
It's easier to g_et a Sears Credit Card than you
might think. You don't need a big bank account
or a full-time job or even a diploma. If you are
a responsibJe person with the ability to pay
your bills, Sears believes you deserve credit
and will handle it with care.

.
It's smart
to establish creditnow .
A Sears Credit Card can be extremely. help-

ful to you, especially if you're a junior, semor
or graduate student. It could be your first step
.· in building a credit history. A credit history
that will help you get the credit you'll want
when you leave school.

Natioiiwide.credifatSears ..
and no annual fee
There are over 3400 Sears Retail' and Cata~
log Stores all across the country, and your
Sears Credit Card is good at every one of them. Plus, unlike some credit cards, there's
no annual fee for a Sears Credit Card and
finan~e charges are always fully disclo~ed on
y0ur Sears state'ment.
. .

Over 100,000 fine products
and senrices at Sears
With a Sears Credit Card you can choose
frorn an enormous range of products and
services-all backed by Sears famous
p~omise, "Satisfaction Guaranteed or Ylmr
Money Back." And when you don't have time
to get to a Sears Store, use your Sears Credit
. Card to order by phone from our famous
catalogs. Just say "Charge It!"

Apply for a Sears Credit Card
Call 1-800-323-3274'
In Illinois call: 1-800-942-7446
When you c;l\\, ask for the Nev.; Accounts .
.Operator, at exten~ion 90. P1ease cal\ 9 A.M.
· to 9 P.M. Monday through Friday; 9 AM. to
4 P.M.Saturday;·
.
.

All events are sponsored by the

S.U.P.C.
~*************************j
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VOTER (from p. 1 ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ ; . . . - - - . : . - - - -

Women In Action: North Dakota Photographs·
February 27- March 31 in the Student Union
.Art Gallery.
An exhibition of 49 historical and contempor-.
ary photographs showing women at work and
play.
Sponsored by the Women's Center and the
Student Union Program Committee in honor of
National Women's History Week, March 4-10,

1984.

.

'

tion drives ·o·n campus and in .
the communty; and student
leadership development and
orga~izing skills. workships.
The conference was a project
of student Public Interest
Research Groups (PIRGS),
and enoorsed by the United
States Student Association
(USSA). By attending this
conference students proved
they are active, concerned
citizens who can and will
make ·a difference in· the
future of our society.
The 1984 elections may
well be .the most crucial political event of the decade. The
course of our nation and
.state, regarding the issues of
education, civil rights, the
economy, the arms race, the
enviroment, U.S. ·policy and
the changing role of women,
will be determined by the
result of the Presidential
elections on · November . 6,
1984. While we may not agree
on all of the particulars of
these and other issues. we
can act together as a greater
voice in . determining their
outcome. All of these issues·
·affect us as citizens of this
nation. The most· important
impact we can ·have in this

election is to demonstrate
our right to vote. We must
remember that voting is our
constitutional right and it can
make a difference in'the election process, but we must n9t
only register - we must vote.
There are 41 million unregistered voters in the U.S., 14
milliof'.l are between the ages
of 18 and 24. Many are students. Something is wrong,
dreadfully wrong with this'
and we must take action to
change this statistic. We, as
students, have the power to
create a better society, more
so than virtuielly ~any other
group in this country. We
must put our words. into
.action and allow our voices to
be heard at the national and
state levels; We cannot dem. onstrate our power, nor be
heard .unless we take responsibility to register and to vote.
We are the "leaders of tomorrow" and we have the power
to determine our "tomorrow"
by voting today.
The BSC Voter Registra-

tion CoallNon would llke to
thank the SGA for al/09ating
funds which allowed us to
attend this most enlightening
· and educational conference.

We look forward to working,
with students and 'faculty,
towards making the BSC
Voter Registration Drive a
very successful one.
Any students or facµJty
members interested in learning more about the Voter
Registratioh Drive please
· cont.act April Kane at 6971200 x2313 or 697-0063.
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I March-- Of Dimes :
! Hypnosis Clinic !
<?n
The
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CANDIDATES (from p. 1 ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - also has been a commuter,

I and now fives on campus

I

I

.

Wednesd~y, ~arch 7 at 7!30 p.m. in the Student

I

I

1

I Union Ballroom, Bndgewater State College, you will" be I
fable to quit smoking, lose weight and learn self-hynosis. I
The clinic will be conducted by John Karcher, President

1of Horizon Realtors-Better Homes and Gardens and is
1
b¥rBridgewater Savings_Bank.
1I sponsored
The clinics are designed to help people rid themselves
I of their bad habits, such as- smoking or losing weight.
I Karcher also teaches self-hypnosis, so participants can
tcontinue their progress once they leave the session.
Admission is$7.00forthegeneral publicand$3.00with
a BSC l.D. All proceeds go to the March of Dimes in their
fight against b.irth defects.
1I Karcher has been conducting these sessions for ten
I years. He has been very successful in assisting people in
1overcoming their bad habits.
I So, if you have been trying to lose those extra pounds
lor quit smoking, you can "health" yourself by joining the
. I March of Dimes on Wednesday, March 7. For more infer{mation. call 947-1519.

I

i

I

1

II
I
I
I

which he feels gives him the
ability to represent both
worlds of the college community effectively.
Finally, Plotke said that
while he does not condone
harassing a student in order
for that student to vote, he
does stress the fact that all
students should vote, and
ttiat if it is handled. correctly,
th is type of personal campaign could be quite effective. Also, when the student
does vote, Plotke cautioned
him or her to consider
strongly whom they will vote
for.
·
Matthew Peter Donoghue,
also a candidate for Senator.at-Large, decided to run
because "I watched- Student
Government function for

grievances on a more perover a year and a half. I have
personal opinions on a great sonal level instead of theatrical campaigns. "While others
deal of what is going on I feel
that it functioned more effec- were campaigning in the hall,
tively under Rob Berger. Not . I was upstairs working on
that it should be made an SGA problems."
Donoghue feels that SGA
issue, but SGA is not functioning as effectively as it is a joke only because some
members do not act seriously
should be."
Donoghue stated that his enough. Even if it is only one
background may be more member acting up, it reflects
suited to this election than on the whole of the group. "I
his opponent. He has nothing am pretty responsible, and
against Plotke, but Dono- I've proven it. We only have
ghue feels that with the elec- one and a half months to
tion being h~ld so late in the make up for lost time."
student year, someone with
extensive experience should
be elected, and that Plotke
Naturally it is up to the stushould run next semester dent to determine who will
where he will be able to represent him or her. Theregather more experience.
fore, one should weigh careDonog hue's style is an - fully the information the
important isssue to him. He candidates have given about_
feels that it is better to meet themselves. One vote can
people and listen to their make a difference.

: Lester H~ouston l
! Memorial Speech ! SGA Profile of the Week
I

,

I

I The Social Work Department is sponsoring the 7th I
I annual Lester Houston Memorial speech on Thursday, I
I March 8, 1984 at 11 :00 a.m. in the Library Lecture Hall. I
~ Diane Dujon, Jean Dever, and Dottie Stevens, members I

Hi, My ·name is Jay A.
McKinney, I am a senator for
the class of 1984. I am niajoring in Political Science with a
concentration in Public
Administration. I am minoring in History.
In the SGA, I have served
on the Ways and Means
Committee which allocates
money to the clubs and
organizations on campus.
I have been on the SGA for
three years and, in these
years, I have witnessed 2
presidents and many. sena-.
r:

of the University of Massachusetts welfare rights group,

1I A.R.M.S. will speak. Their topic is: "FREE THE ET 43:
I WORKFARE-THE NEW SLAVERY."
t The Employment and Training program (ET) is the
I Massachusetts compulsory work program for Aid to
f ~~mi lies with Dependent Children (AFDC) recipients and
1t 1s sponsored by the Department of Public Welfare. The

1 Reagan Administration requires that all states have some
1
I form of mandatory work for AFDC recipients. Recently
J the Massachusetts Department of Public Welfare has
I "sanctioned" (disciplined) 43 AFDC recipients for not
I complying with the program.
:
The A.R.M.6. group ~as be~n _fighting workfare for
_ many years, and they Vflll explain m the speech how t Eil

.

,~

·,·

"' "

This speech is in horior of Lester Houston, who
I
I hwomen.

I and "Yho was d~?icated to helping oppressed people. It is
~lso 1n. recognition of Women's History Week. Poverty
' increasingly takes on a female face, and it is fitting that we
i turn our attention to the "feminization of poverty" dur·1ng

I

~istory Week. .
.
.
1 Women's
There will be a reception with refreshments in the
.
1 L1br~ry Heritage. Room after the speech, 1rom 12:00 ·to
I
I 1:OO. Th~ entire college community'is cordially invited to

I

-I
. II

1

l :ittend this even~.·-·
. . ·1 I
.
.· . . - Sincerely, I
l .
.
. Betty_ Reid Mand.ell, ·.cha1·r· I
I
. a;__, __ ....:,_...;.;,_..;..~_,---.E!P!~~ezt_:>!..So.:_i~,Wo~-\
·

·

'

..

Teacher's Salaries
UPl!
By Lawrence Allen
Some ~oo~ news for education majors! According to a ,
U.P.J. article m The Boston Globe, salaries for teachers
are up 8.5 percent fr_om last year. The average salary rose
to $20,547, accordmg to the American Federation of
Teac~e~s. E_ven though it is up the 8.5 percent from last
year, 1t is still 10.6 percent less thai:i ten years ago.
,
Recently,the A.F.T. issued a report on teachers salaries
_across the nation. Alaska was ranked the highest, with an
· average. salary ?f $35,297, however, the cost of living in
. ~laska 1s the highest in the nation. Massachusetts was
listed a~ 22nd, with .an average salary of $20,240. The"
·St~te. w!th .the. lowest. teacher salary in the nation was
M1ss1ss1pp1, ~rth an average salary of $14,320.
1

·-"'~

KERRY (fron:r p. 1) - - - - - - - - - - - - - • · .the l~w firm of Kerry· and
Sragow in Boston. He was
elected Lt. Governor in 1982,
and· was sworn in January ·

!983.'

. .

.

.

Members of the school's
administration and members of the senior class had
~
originally sought Governor
Michael S. Dukaki.s for a
commencement speaker.
Dukakis had accepted the
/ school's invitation to speak,

-~

interests and will continue to
db so.
If you would like to meet
with me on anything con_cerning yoU,my office hours
are MWF 10:00-11:00 in the
SGA office.

This year I have had the
opportunity to work with a
very determined President
and a senate that is equally

I e ped to found the Bridgewater Social Work program

I

resolved.
The Stud-ent Government
isn't as flagrant as The Comment says we are , but I do
admit we have some problems. This organization has
represented the student body

then -notified BSC that he
had another commitment for
the same day and couldn't
be here to speak, thus
throwing the school's gra. duation plans into disa'rray~
The .date of graduation
could not be moved to
accomo~ate the Governor,
so the school began actively
seeking another speaker
around the secbnd week of·
February.

persistant. This has enabled
the SGA Chambers to be very
rrl.--,ductive.
H
d ·
h'
·- owever,
is year
the
SGA has unng
been tdepicted
as being un-united and argu· rnentative. These views are
1 d
· t ·· t
I
b
'part Y ue o m erna pro lems in the Student Government. 1 don't .feel that these
internal problems has

~~:e~~~.~:e~:~~J~:;:,c.e,,,~~
in

the

process

of

being ·

Baldwin Speaks At . ~
. Bridgewater
By Jeffrey M. Linehan

the eyes of a hypothetical cribed as a "rap" session.
Black Arnerican. Mr. Baldwin . It was a wonderful lecture
then talked extensively on and a learning experience for
the frustration and sense of all that attended, and the Stuhopelessness Black Ameri- · dent Union Program Comca.~s face when trying to deal
mittee won hands down with
with a white society. He then their presentation of this eloopened the floor to questions quent and enjoyable speaker.
from the audience; his conNext week in The Com:..
versation al style made eve- ment, an exclusive interview
ryone feet at ease, and the with Mr. Baldwin will be .
atmosphere
can best be des- published.
.

To wrap· up a successful
month of cultural activities
celebrating Black History
1\11onth here at Bridgewater
State College, on February
29th, the Student Union Program Committee proudly
presented world reknowned
novelist, essayist; and playwright James Baldwin, who
spoke to a thoroughly captivated audience composed of
many people from diverse
backgrounds. Blacks, whites,
the young and the old, alt
came to hear this "prophetic"
writer speak his views on
Pr!nt ~our personal on a cle~n piece of unshredded paper
today's world situation."
. and bring 1t to The Comme~t office. When submitting personBaldwi"n opened hi$ lee- ~Is you must show your Bridgewater ID. Your name is for our
ture, which was entitled "A records only, and need not appear in print. Remember if w~
World I Never Made" with a' ,can't read it we won't type it!
profound poem called "Staggarly Wonders," an outlook
on the world as seen through
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Blow Out Worcester State; On to Regionals
By Gregory Mathis

The final regular season
home game came on WedThe Lady Bears basketball nesday, February 22 against
team rounded out the regular the team that handed the glrls
season in impressive style, their first loss of the season,
beating a good Worcester Worcester State. Worcester
State team in overtime, and had snapped a 17 game winblowing· out North Adams· ning streak back on February
State.
4th, beating the women 50The girls are once again 46. That loss was certainly on
peaking, and atthe right time. the minds of the Bridgewater
The last two weeks the girls. girls and it was a sure bet that
seemed to have lossed their they wanted some sort of
edge and there was consider- revenge in the season finale.
able reason for concern with Worcester came into the
the tournament upcoming. game with a 14-7 record and
But. with these ·two wins, ranked in the Top 10 in New
Coach Ruggiero and his England, so it promised to be
team can feel comfortable an exciting game before the
that they regained the perfor- tip-off.
mance level with which they
Those who filled Kelly Gym
were playing at earlier in the on that night were certainly
season that produced a #4 not disappointed by the show
ranking. in the nation.
these two teams put on.

~-Sports--

got on track shooting the pass by Runge deflected off
ball, realing off 8 straight Collicut's hand, turning the
points to take a 39-34 lead.
ball over to Worcester with
From there both teams dug . only :39 seeooefs left and the
in on defense, and the score score still tied at 56.
The remaining 39 seconds
.see-sawed back in forth with
neither team being able to were full of missed opportunities by both teams. Runge
pull away.
Laurie O'Connell tied the stole a pass and pushed the
score at 56, with only 1 :06 left ball up the floor on the fast
.and Ruggiero immediately break and feed Carolyn Parcalled a timeout. Ori the sely, who was fouled on her
ensuing play, Worcester shot attempt. She missed the
missed on an outside shot front end bf a one-on-one
and Senior Jody Collicut got situation, and Worcester got
the rebound with :51 on the the rebound and called for a
clock. Bridgewater had a
See WOMEN, p. 19 - - - -

Bridgewater opened up an
early.19-12 lead, but ran inlo
a rut shooting the ball,
although they controlled the
play. Worcester took advantage of the Lady Bears poor
shooting and battled back
into the game,-tying the score
at 21-21. The teams traded ·
baskets as the first half
wound down, with Worce.ster
taking a one point ~dge into
the locker room at halftime,
30-29.
Bridgewater shot a dismal
31% from the floor in that
half, and could consider
themselves quite lucky to be ·
only one point behind. JoAnn
Runge and Cathy Baker led
the team with 8 points apiece
in that half, while Laurie
O'Connell tossed in 6.
Both teams came out
strong as the "second half
began, first Worcester than
Bridgewater controlled the
. tempo. Worcester had
opened up a three-point lead,
34-31, their biggest of the
game at the start of the
second half. But it was at that
point that Bridgewater finally

chance~otakethelead,buta

_Men Split Last Two
By Gregory Mathis

incredible 35 points.·~
. Bridgewater came out sort
of flat in the second half and
Plymouth took advantage. .
The Bears were trailing Ply· mouth State, 61-59, with 4:47
left in the game. From there
the game ·became a free
throw conte~t,~i~l:l Pl~rno9 1th:,,·;.

The men's basketball team
closea out their season by
splitting their lasttwo g.~mes
bringing their final record t~
10-14.
The last game of the year
was against. a·.::l··J4 squad
1
1
1 11

1-20 team from North Adams
State. Th~t'\~i':gMHg·ht: of' ttfe
contest<waS'n''t even ·the iWll},.
which seemed to have come ,
few and far between, but the
accomplishment of Senior
guard Bill Scigliano, who
tossed. in his 1000 career
ppint. Scigliano needed only

~~~e: r:~~t~n;t~~~'~ ~~r~ '' )thft~~~'f~~~f~~~~~~f: 1 ·o·~rn· . ~;nfe~;;~ r~~~~~~ei~~te~u~
game. Bridgew.ater con-,.
Anderson went to the line
trolled the action throughout ·for Bridgewater: with a minute
the first half, maintaining a left and hit them both, maksolid .10 point edge.
ing the score 67-65 in favor of
The end of the first half Plymouth. Bl)t Bridgewater.
ended wit.h Bridgewater on turned the ball over on their
top, .. 41-34, but Plymouth next possession and sent
showed signs of getting their Plymouth to the line, and tt1at
act together on the final play enged up b~ing the only marof the half. The Plymouth gin Plymouth needed as they
point guard rushed the ball went on to win 73-69. ~
up the court with time runOne of the three Bridgening .out, and - fed a nice waterwins in the second half
behin:d the back pass to cen- of the season came against a
ter Doug Peterson, who
·
·
promptly slammed it through
the hoop as the buzzer
sounded. The dunk brought
the capacity crowd 6l.Jt of the
slumber they had been in for
the entire first half.
·
The dunk seemed to be the
turning point of the game for
the Plymouth State team, as
they came out in 'the second
half and got back into the
game quickly.
The first half statistics for
the Bears were quite impressiv.e for a few of the individuals. Mark ·Dias,· the team
captain dished out 15 assists
in the half, but only hit.one
free throw for 1 point in the
half. Ron Andrews· lead the
Bears with 12 points followed
by Mark Anderson and Bill
Scigliano with 11.
Plymouth's comeback was
·centered around the play of
their Freshman centerDoug.
Peterson who scored an

and he got 8 of those in the
first half. Scigliano scored his·
1000 early in the second half,
and once that pressure was
lifted off him, he began hitting consistenly from the outside, finishing off the night
with 19.
·
Bridgewater came out
smoking as a team,. led by
mas, Andrews, and Scigliano. They ran the fast break
See MEN P 18
.
' • -----

Photo: Ed Donahue

,Wh-at's Ahead For

Jody ColliCutt?
By Joe Gouveia

As the women's basketball
team heads on to the Regionals, and possibly bigger and
better things, Senior Jody
Callicutt had some interesting comments on the team,
as well as taking the time to
answer some questions
about herself, her goals, and
her opinions. When The
Comment first asked to interview her, she seemed to
wonder why. "I'm an OK
player," she- stated. "But I
· don't deserve all that popularity." But to those who have
watched her play and know
her well, Jody Callicutt is a
ta I en t e d, exception a 1
individual.
. Jody is an Exercise
Sc·ience/Health Fitness
major at BSC, with fairlydefinite ideas about· wher·e her
career will go after graduation. "I'll probably .work in a
hospital setting within that
concentration," Jody said; 1'1
don'twant to stagnate there. I
w~rnt to keep improving
myself."
·
· In her four years here, Jody
h·as very much enjoyed playing for .the Bears, aQd ,·credits
coaGh Boy.Ruggerio for much
of her success. "I ·feel a little
disappointed,'t she says, :·1
think I peaked last year. I was
much more aggressive ... f
was better last yea:r." But she
feels there can be no compar-

ison between this year's team
and last year's. "This year is a
very different team ... it has its
own personalities, a lot more
individuality, which doesn't
take away from the process."
When asked to comment
on whether or not the team as

Player Profile·
a whole looks up to her, Jody
·hesitated. "They may in some
respects," she says, ·"but not
in a player aspect type of
thing." She added that she
lives a different lifestyle from
most of the other members of
theteam,thefaotthatsheisa
commuter being one significant difference, and her
career goals are different in
many wa,ys. She does, however, have great respect for
other members of the team.
"It's a very young team,"
Jody said. "The improvement·-·
of each and e'·ery individual
is phenomenal! They don't
know how highly ,1 think of
.them .. They're a super bunch
of girls. The coach plays .a
p·art fr\·tnat Hopefully," she
- added with· a smile, "I took·
part in that too."
., Jody's predictions for the
· playoffs are· positive ones.'·
"We certainly worked for it,"

COLf.:I<;_'(JTT, p. j9 - - - -
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Scigliano Scores
1,000th

Sports
Bears Business
By Mike Storey
The playoffs have begun
both intercollegiately and
intramurally for all you sports
fans here at BSC. This is the
time wt"!en tf)e cream rises tot
he top, so to speak, and competition is at its highest level.
Leading the way is the
women's basketball squad,
who ended their season wtth
their best record ever (22-3}.
They will be· making their
second straight trip to the
, NCAA Division Ill r~gional
tournament, to be held this
year at Salem State March 23. Also selected to participate
were Salem State3, WPI, and
Eastern Connecticut State.
The ladies open up against
Eastern Connecticut (18-6)
Friday night at7:00 p.m. They
beat ECS in the regular season 69-67 in a close contest.
The finals will be held on Saturday night at 8:00 p.m.
The men's swim team travels to the New Englands this

to MIT for a tournament this
Saturday. The top mvision HI
schools in New England will
be competing.
Top women's diver'Kim Hill
competed in the women's
New Englands this past weekend at Bowdoin. She made it
to the final round but was
forced out of the competition
because of a foot injury suffered in a practice dive before
the finals.
The men's wrestling team
(6-8) put on a respectable.
showing in their New Eng(ands at WPI. Dan Wilson
(150 lb.) took a third place
with Kevin Gardiner (118 lb.)
taklng a sixth enabling them
to be named to the AH New
England team. Head coach
Jack Johnson was named
"Rookie Coach of the Year,,
for his outstanding effort
his first year at BSC. Congratulations, Jack.
lntramurals
Playoffs for intramural basketbal I will begin this wee-

By Joe Gouveia
·Recently The Comment
had the opportunity to interview Bill Scigliano, a senior
who has· just completed his
last season with the BSC
men's basketball team. He_
currently sunk his 1,000th
point, a milestone for any col,;.
_ lege basketball player. ·
Bill sees a big differenqe
between th is year's team and
last year's. "There isn't (sic)
no comparison,n stated Bill.
"Last year we had more big
guys and more depth. This
year we needed more

rebounders". Bill accounts
the bad season to that, and he
added, "Because of the tact
of the guys we lost. We lost
four of our top six players. We
just didn't have the big men."
Despite the losses, Bill
added, "I enjoyed playing
because I enjoy the game."
As for the coach, Bill said,
"He did everything that he
possibfy could have done to
make us a better team. He
always put in 100% as far as
I'm concerned and I enjoyed
playing .for him."
For the future, Bill says 'Tm

in

Coming off their best season played Wedn.esday night.
in over ten years (7-2), the Check IM bulletin board for
team should do very well. teams and ti mes to be played
Look for Rich Sarson to stick
Indoor soccer will finish
out in this high caliber meet their regular season Sunday.
as he has set three team 01ayoffs will begin the first
records in the 200, 500, and Neek back after spring break.
BAIRS
1000 Free so far this year.
Beqause of the inclemant
The women's gymna$tics
team, 4,..4 on the year, travels weather the dayJri p to Pat's
Peak has been cancelled.

(J-r): Coach Mark Champagne, Bill Scigliano, Assistant Coach Paul
Nolan.
Photo: Ed Santilli

Gymnasts Fall to Bridgeport
lee 7.9, and Lisa Dupont scoring 7.7. On the uneven bars
freshman Pam Watkins took
first place scoring 5.95 with
Jeanne Flynn and Ellen Chevalier not far behind with a
score of 5.8. The girls soared
to high scores on the floor
exercise. Cindy Parlee,
senior captain, scored a
proud 8.0, Ellen Chevalier
scored 7 .25, and Deb Long
scored a 7.1. The girls d,id an
excellent job in their
performance.
,

By Christine Andersen

. The·· Bridgewater State
wom_en's gymnastics tearn is
- still tumbling for ya. The girls
had a tri-meet two weeks ago
-against Division U Bridgeport
_ MEN(jrom p •. 1 1 ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Uf'.'li\fersity· and Division Ill
· · Conneqticut College. The
offense to perfection op~nalmost p;:iid for it
girls gave it their best shot,.
ing up a 22 point lead in theThe final score was 82-74, butthere wasjustno·beating
,first half. The intensity with
but considering North Bridgeport University, The
which they started began to
Adams was less than a medi- final score added up to ·be
tail off, and they let North
ocre team,. Bridgewat~r had 151.3. Connecticut College
Adams back into the game,
their troubles and were lucky squeezed by the Bridgewater
·and only led 43-34 at the half.
to escape with the vjctory.
girls by eight points scoring
It is never wise for a team to
Dias led the Bears. in scorgive a 1-20 squad a chance in
ing, with 23, followed by
a ball game, and that.is what
Andrews (20) and Scigliano
Bridgewater did, and they
(19).

Sports
Announcements

· . . > SkJ Weekend

:': : . , . . . · · ·• ·. .

III

Y,

The Bridgewater Bears vs. Eastern
Connecticut at Salem State College
Listen to the .Bea:rs claw '(heir way to the
~hamp_ionships!!

,

Signups for Softb1:3-Jl•(Qo~ed a11d Men''s) ~nd Str~etH9~~ey
will be held on :.TUJ?$P:~~i;_ March 6 af11:00 a.m:)fl the.",L~r;ge , .
gym. Rosters and rut~s·· will' be given. oµt at this·tirrie..
,

-

GYMNASTS, p. 19 - - -

Friday, March 2 at 7:00 p.m;

Fan Bus to Women's Tou~ney
ThQ~y i_nterested in going to:,th.ewomen's NCJ\;\-[)ivisionlll \.
basketball. tournament on Friday, Marc:h 2 at Salem State
College should contact Mike Storey in the -Kelly Gym for
informati.on regarding ·a. 'F,an .Bus to the game. Tf"Le cost :is
·
·-""$5.00, which inctud~s a ticketto the game.

: -$'prirr9' lritramural ~i~nup& .· .·..... ······• ..

going for my boiler license.
I'm making lots of money
working carpentry." Bill is a
Physical Education major
and stated that he stayed in
school because he was
already so far into it. But Bill
is no fool. He's going where
the money is!
Bill was asked if he thinks
the team looks towards him
with respect. "Yeah, p'robably. I've been a starter for four
years. They kid me a.nd call
me the old man of the team,
but l think they look up and
respect me .."
When asked if he thought
he would ever score 1,000
points, Bill answered, "At the
beginning of the semester I
knew l had to average 18
points a game. At the last six
or seven games I knew.I had a
good chance for it." And how
did Bill feel when he reached
this accomplishment? "It was
good how myfriends reacted
and all. But I was nervous
down the stretch."
To sum things up, Bill Scigliano had an excellent season. Good luck in the future,
Bill, hope you do as wet! as
you did on the court! After all,
1,000 points is nothing to
scoff au

... •

Sp~nd. the week,end:s.kt~rig at Sugarb1i~h.! ~h~ ·cost,f.orth.is

·only

'trip, to be.held or) ApriL678,~s $90.()Q_,)\lh,i.ctlincludestran~p,or- ·
tation, li1t tickets, accomodatidns,and msals. See·Mike Storey ·
for reserv~tions__;~an~ hurry!
i.- ,.,._~

,,,: ~ •• ""'" •

....

•

•...

...l•l<:.• • ... o1:- ........
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Interested in Coaching
Youth Soccer?
This fall, the Burnell
School Intramural Instructional Program will be entering its third season. As in the
past, BSC students are
needed to coach the youngsters. To encourage participation, prospective coaches
will be given a chance to sign
up for a one credit course in
coaching soccer. The
course, in addition to providing a theoretical structure,
will provide practical coaching experience with youngsters ages 7-11. The Burnell
program is intended to be a
model youth· sports program,
with emphasis on participation for all, good sportsmanship, skill development, and
~he development of positive
attitudes toward sports.
Coaching responsibilities
, include organ'izing and conducting practices two after-.
noons per week, (Tuesdays
and Thursdays), coaching a

team in a game situation on
Saturday mornings, and·
leading discussions dealing
with various issues in sports.
Knowledge of soccer
and/or previous experiences
in playi.ng soccer would be
helpful, but are not essential.
You must be interested in

working with children and
helping all of them enjoy their
participation in team sports.
If you wish to sign up, look
for course PE421 intheforthcom ing registration brochure. If you n~ed further
information, contact Sam

~f3u1~.garten

Bur~ell

at Burnell,

As it did in 1980, the Burnell School faculty is once again
plainning for a schoolwide Olympics, to be he!d May !-11. In
preparation·for the Olympics week, each .class 1s stu~y1 ng one
country and will represent that country in the weeks events.
Physical Education Professor Sam Baumgarten .req~es,ts
the assistance of anyone on campus who may have lived in or
visited one of the countries being studied, and who can offer
students information about that country in the form of slide or
film presentations, informal talks, or displays of art objects or
clothing.
·
If you can help, please contact Professor Baumgarten at the
·
Burnell School, extension 1315.
The countries being ~tudied include: 1-ndia, Japan, Sweden,
United States, Denmark, Nigeria, Italy, Greece, Canada, Russia, England, Germany, and France.

Swim Team Has
Winning Season

WOMEN (from page 17)------------..:...._.,.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The overtime was just as
exciting! Both teams came
out and played well considering the mounting pr~ssure
that w
. a
ass..b,µJ.L<d.
· ·~ng ih fhe gym ..
~r converted ·1 free
rows in four attempts, while
Bridgewater remained in the
contest through the offensive
board work of Baker and the .
outside shooting of Runge.
·. R·u,qge tied the game at 62-62
and \Nhen Worcester turned
the ball o've·r, Bridgewater
had it with 1:31 left in the
overtime. Collicut was fouled
underneath and ·con'7erted
both free. th ro.ws to give the
women their .first lead since
the end of regulation time,
64-62.
Worcester tied the score at
64 and that set· up the final
play of the season which was
fitting in every way. Bridgewater got control of the ball .
with :10 left and Ruggiero
called a time-out to diagram
the final play. Bridgewater's
inbounds pass was to Runge,
who missed on her outside
shot, but perfectly positioned
underneath the boards was
Collicut who grabbed the ball
and layed in the final points
of the contest.
Worcester had one g.limpse
of hope with three seconds
left in the game, but a "hail
Mary" shot missed the mark
' and Briqgewater wrapped up
a fine season with a fine win.
The final points scored was
most fitting because it was
done by the teams only
senior Captain Jody Colli cut,
who was playing in her final
· regular season game.

•
01 ymp1cs

had effective full court zone
bounded North Adams 28-14
pressure .on defense, ·and
in the half.
dominated the offensive and
Bridgewater let up a little at
defensive boards.
the beginning of the seqond
Baker and Collicut 'were
half and North Adams cut the
unstoppable on the boards,
lead to 45-25, but Bridge- By The Unknown Writer
while O'Connell, Parsley, and
water got back on track and
The Bridgewater State ColRunge took turns running the
proceded to destroy the vislege
men's varsity swim team
break. Bridgewater led at the
itors. The final score was 76finished
its season. with a 7
halfway point 43-19 and were
40, and the score speak~,/or
on th~irway to arother easy . itseH, :f::3tidgewater. W,as win, 2 loss record, and its first
winning season in · eight
· ·
victory. Collicut led all scor- dominant
ers with 11 points in the first
Baker finished with 16 years~ Team records were set
half, with Baker right behind
points, Collicut 13, O'Connell in five events while the entire
squad swam. best times or
with 10. The women out reand Parsely had 8,
near best times.
Rich Sarson of Brockton
set team records in the 200,
500, and 1000 freestyle while
being a, co-record holder in
the 400 medley relay.
Greg Cook of Middleboro
set a team .record in the 100
freestyle while-· also being
part of the 400 medley relay.
Brian O'Nei I of Duxbury and
·GYMNASTS (from page 17)
- - - - - - - - - - - - , - - Ken Bernard of. Bridgewater
Last Saturday the Bridge- firie performances were exe- round out the medley relay
water girls went against cuted by Cindy Parlee and team.
Rob Lyons of East BridgeM.l.T. and chalked . up Ellen Chevalier on the vault,
another win with the final
Eleanor Plotner and Jeanne
score of 129.3 and M.i.T. with Flynn on the eneven parallel
125.7. The meet was neck to bars, and Nadine Lucas on
ne.ck during the first· two the floor exercise.
events, but with an excellent
The girls have one more
performance by. Gina Galle- meet on Tuesday, Feb: 28 at
rani scoring7.2 on the balnce Salem. Then. they are off to
beam and Cindy Parlee the. divisional meet at M.l.T.
scorng a 7.6.5 on the floor on Saturday. Good luck,
exercise, the girls mov~d
girls!
ahead to win the meet. Other
..
COLL/CUTT (from p: 1 7 ) - - - - - - - - - - - - -

she stated. "I think we have a
very strong· chance of taking
it (the Regionals). We went to
the Regionals last year. We
Oldi.fashloned Blow-out . ..~av~. a 1 good shot !or the
Bridgewater's .· second· to sem• s, J m really exc1ted for
· · iasf home ·,game was hardly, the team."
·
as exciting in terms of the
"They're (the games) going
'ba$ketbaU played, however ·.to 'be cJose.'' she added.
the· result was the same', a "We've played those teams·
·
..
before and they were all close
. BSCwin:
··: .. Bridgewater played a per-: game~- These~ 1think, will be
.: fectfirsthalf.. Whether it was ~~::h~y,;wm .be fun .for ·the
. that ·.the Lady .. ,E3ear:s. W~re . . . . .
..•.. · . . . .
.. .
..
. ··•:..'.·· .. pJayltig";that 'good· . or· NO.rtt:t.· .·. 'f\'~~t?~~~ tp~Y· . . need ..1t.·or
..Adams ·$fatewasplaylng t.haf ' not, W:!!J· Wt$h the La,dY. ~ears,
.;·. badi put they contoUeq every' th,13 .·best .of, l~c~~ _a.'1,d ....als9
· . aspe:ct ofttie game. 'They. exte?d best.w 1 s11 ~~>to 4ody
· \vere rurt.nirtg thek fast break, · CoH1cutt, · in · her .playoff

water and Eric Nordling of
Easton round .out local area
swimmers, while. Arthur·
Grant of Brockton, Sean Mu\-

ht;JIJ

ofE3ridgewat~r,and

diving team. Bryan King of
Natick and Paul LaParle of
Middletown, A.I., round out
the squad, Which was led by
co-captains· Will Cheney of
Shrewsbury and Mike Piazza
of Dedham.
The BSG mermen look forward to the 65th New England Intercollegiate Swimming Associative Championships at Springfield College
March 1,~,3 with Sarson,
Cook, and O'Neil among
their top prospects for scoring points, along with Piazza,
Hayes, Mulhall, Bernard, and
Cheney.
·

·games and in her future
endeavors. Let's hope she .
gets everything she wants
out of life--we think she ·

will.

WOMEN (Jro~.p~ 17) --..'- · time-out.with :19 left.
Worcester took the balJ.()ut
halfcourt and tried to work
the .baU · insipf3. but Bajcer .
made .a key steal ahd gotthe
' OlJttetpass'to.-J:>arse.ly~h<>, led
·. th.e,fastbreak:··.She·puUe(j
·~and ~ pas:sed off to "Runge
.
,· Who$e' ·~hot at th~' b.u~er '.·. Jod.' o.··.mc.ut{·reet':ives ros.~s
·.· boun-Ged,off tne front.of.lb~ .. ,J~ho.t~:EdQonah~~:
.. <
· nm~
·· · · · ·
· · ·· · · · ,··f · ·
···

at

.op

Y.·c.

Mark

Hayes. ofMiddleboro formed
the core ofa very successful

~ft~{ ner finai hotnt~· game,:
.
•

.·

.

· · · ·
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Thursday, March 1, 1984

Bridgewater State College
6 Credits - Undergraduate or Graduate or Audit

TRAVEL AND TUITION COSTS*

$1,679.00 undergraduate
$1,727.00 graduate
$1,607 .00 audit

3 WEEKS

ARTHISTOR

TUDY TOUR

LONDON *AMSTERDAM *PARIS
July 1 -

JUl-¥<1-7

~·

~2,

1984

LONDON.

The National.Gallery, the Tate Gallery, the British Museum,, The
Victoria and Albert Museum, St. Paul's· Cathedral, Westminster
Abbey, Salisbury Cathedral, and Slonehenge.

. JULY 8-14 -

AMSTERDAM

:::.""'

The R-ijkmuseum, The Van Gogh Museum, The Stedilijk Museum,
Frans Hals' Museum (Haarlem), the Mauritshuis (Tne Hague), the.
·KroHer-MiHler ·Museum (Otterlo).
,

JULY 14-22 -

JJ!l!I!: ..

PARIS

The Louvre, Musee De I'Impressionnisme, The Rodin Museum,
Pompidou'Art Center, Notre Dame of Paris, Basilica of the Sacred
Heart, s·ainte Chapelle,- the Pantheon, the palace and gardens o.f
·Ver~ailles, ·and Chartres Cathedral.
.

.

'

.

~

.Prior to departure.six evening class meetings will be held at Bridgewater State College

For more : informati'on; -c:ontacf Professor Joan Hausrath, ArtDepartment, BridgewaterState Coll~ge, J;Jridgewater, MA 02324 .
.

(617) 697-1359.

